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Threading a Parkway 
Through the Blue Ridge

b y D avid  P  H ill

Now the m ost visited national park, the B lue Ridge Parkway 
was popular from  the beginning. A  prim ary reason fo r its early popu
larity was the parkway’s location near W ashington. It provided an 
opportunity fo r the president and o ther top officials to see quality work 
of the C ivilian Conservation Corps and o ther public relief agencies on 
the job.

Secondly, at the tim e of its design a ta lented pool o f designers 
who had worked in prestig ious East Coast offices w as in search of 
work wherever it could be found, and offered to  the National Park 
Service not only a great deal o f experience, but a new concept that a 
designed landscape could be a national park. Third, the Appalachian 
Region offered a palette of m aterials, legends and land uses that had 
become very popularized by the press in the 1920s, contributing to 
interest in the possibility of a parkway through it.

An ox
from the Blue Ridge Parkway archives)

D avid H ill is  a landscape architect who lives in Roanoke. N ow  president 
o f H ill Studio, he in terned fo r the B lue R idge Parkw ay from  1982 to 1984. 
H ill S tudio specializes in design fo r the Appalachian cu ltura l landscape.
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Most Americans do not care that the most visited park in the National 
Park Service was designed in the former Sunnyside Awning Building on First 
Street in downtown Roanoke. The above circumstances certainly helped 
fuel the early interest in the parkway, but a six-decade tradition in creative 
planning and design excellence has furthered the success of our most popu
lar park. This article describes some of the design decisions made in the 
Sunnyside building, and introduces some of the early techniques used in the 
design of the parkway.

To understand the early design of the parkway, first imagine the im
age of our region in the 1920s. The 1920s marked a decade significant for 
the closing of the American western frontier and the turn of popular interest to 
the Southern Highlands as the last remnant of American pioneer iconogra
phy. For photographers and writers, the Southern Highlands became a source 
for the juxtaposition of pioneer lifestyles against spectacular natural scenery. 
This sudden interest in Appalachian culture had a gradual beginning.

The popularity of novelists Thomas Wolfe and John Fox, Jr., owed a 
debt to the preceding half-century of descriptive documentary by itinerant 
ministers and reformist journalists, such as James Watt Raine, Horace Kephart 
and Frederick Law Olmsted. Railroads and good highways brought the South
ern Highlands to within one day’s journey of the fast-developing northeast 
corridor. The Appalachian Trail Club, and the ever-popular springs such as 
the Homestead, Greenbrier and hundreds of others, brought a well-educated 
clientele to the region, and they documented it to its fullest potential.

William Barnhill worked on a short line train that linked Asheville to 
Mt. Mitchell, and in his spare time, produced photos of Appalachian cultural 
landscapes to market to tourists. His classic works present the pre-parkway 
Appalachian land. Prints by Barnhill and others fixed an image of Appalachia 
as a unique place. The images both attracted people to the region to get a 
glimpse of the last American frontier, and served as a tool for parkway design
ers to design interpretive compositions.

Route Selection

One of President Franklin D. Roosevelt’s strategies to end the Great 
Depression was to undertake public works projects that would employ multi
tudes. The Park Service, one of the primary agencies responsible for public 
works, had several large projects underway in 1933, including Skyline Drive 
in Shenandoah National Park. There was great enthusiasm for this park, as 
it was the closest national park to Washington, D.C. and the metropolitan 
eastern seaboard. The Skyline Drive followed the crest of the Blue Ridge 
Mountains from Front Royal to Jarmon Gap. In 1933, only a portion of the 
drive had been completed, but it led to the natural suggestion that the road be 
extended to Rockfish Gap and beyond the limits of Shenandoah National 
Park to connect with Great Smoky Mountains National Park. President
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Roosevelt authorized the Department of the Interior to investigate the possi
bility of such a road in late 1933.

Secretary of the Interior Harold Ickes chose to hire outside consult
ants rather than use his own staff for planning studies. Gilmore Clarke and 
Jay Downer were the designers (landscape architect and engineer, respec
tively) responsible in large part for the Westchester County Park and Park
way System in New York and the Mount Vernon Memorial Highway in Vir
ginia, some of the most successful parkway systems in the country. They 
agreed to serve as consultants, for $75 a day plus expenses, provided they 
could choose their own field supervisor: Stanley W. Abbott, a Cornell land
scape architect, and the public relations officer for the Westchester County 
Park System. Abbott began work in January of 1934; he was the first person 
to go into the field equipped only with a truck and sketchy maps of the South
ern Appalachians. Clarke and Downer resigned after Secretary Ickes sug
gested that they reduce their fee by two-thirds, leaving Abbott in near-total 
control of the parkway route reconnaissance.

Working out of his Salem residence, Abbott realized that maps and 
plan drawings would mean little to his superiors who were unfamiliar with the 
region and chose photographs to communicate route alternatives. His re
connaissance report includes a written description of the region and a sug
gestion of the acreages necessary to create the parkway. The reports served 
as an initiation to field trips with Bureau of Public Roads engineers and Inte
rior and Park Service officials. Abbott’s notes were gathered into reconnais
sance reports, illustrated with photographs on which he drew the suggested 
roadway alignment.

reconnaissance report)
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Abbott’s superiors in the Park Service and the Interior Depart
m ent became involved in a lignm ent judgm ents, as it was from  the 
start a political issue w ithin the region. Beginning at Shenandoah, 
there was no doubt that the northern part of the parkway would be in 
Virginia. The states of North Carolina and Tennessee were in direct 
com petition for the southern end of the parkway and offered various 
reasons fo r the route to go through each state. Tennessee argued 
that North Carolina was a “dry” state, and consequently would not 
treat its cosm opolitan guests from  the northeast in a m anner to  which 
they were accustom ed. North Carolina countered that it had superior 
scenery than Tennessee, which is more appropriately associated with 
the concept of a parkway. Getty Browning, a North Carolina right-of- 
w ay engineer, produced a 12-foot-long fu ll-co lor plan and section of 
the proposed route through his state to  illustrate that the North Caro
lina alternative was so scenic it was irresistible, w inning the final route 
selection in Novem ber 1934.

Abbott’s tra ining in W estchester is apparent very early in the 
design process; the W estchester parkways connect a series of pre
existing recreation and natural areas, to give the impression of a single 
large park. Abbott fe lt that a series of small areas of natural interest 
interspersed w ith larger recreation areas were essential: “They are 
like beads on a string; the rare gems in the necklace.” In drawings 
produced between 1933 and 1936, when the name was finalized, the 
parkway had various nam es and alignments. The Appalachian Na
tional Parkway was one, in which Abbott suggested the parkway driver 
experience the full breadth of the Appalachian landscape. He pro
posed that the road com e down off the crest of the Blue Ridge into 
the G reat Valley of V irginia at Natural Bridge, in what he described as 
“the interesting piece of m usic that fortissim o mixed with a little pia
nissim o provides.” Unable to m uster support for the Natural Bridge 
route, he later agreed that it would not have been the best alignment. 
The Shenandoah-to-G reat Sm okies Parkway, o r SGS Parkway, was 
a cum bersom e working title  used on many of the earlier drawings. 
Finally, the Blue Ridge Parkway emerged as the official name in 1936.

A lthough the Design Office of the parkway had m aintained the 
“string of beads” concept as a goal, the authorizing legislation passed 
by Congress did not include provision for land purchase. The lands 
fo r the roadway were acquired by the states and given to  the federal 
government; m ost of the recreation areas were acquired through 
private donation. For example, Moses Cone and Julian Price parks 
were named after the ir donors, while Linville Falls was purchased for 
the National Park Service by John D. Rockefeller. O ther recreation 
areas were obtained through the cooperation o f the National Forest
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Service and the Federal Resettlem ent Adm inistration. W hen chest
nut blight swept through the region around 1930, it removed a dom i
nant forest tree species and a m ajor source of forage for livestock, 
dealing a severe blow to the already m arginal agriculture of the re
gion. Resettlement Adm inistration funds were used to purchase land 
in several devastated areas and convert them  into recreation sites.

Architectural, Engineering Work

The early years of the parkway were productive, with land
scape architects and other designers involved in an unprecedented 
range of activities. The parkway office became som ething of a de
sign atelier, w ith people of diverse backgrounds working in historic 
preservation, new design and construction, research into vernacular 
precedents and new engineering techniques, cultural interpretation, 
and even machine invention. Several personalities stand out in this 
assem bly of ta lented people. Abbott was first given the title  resident 
landscape architect. His skills in adm inistration of people and projects 
made the parkway a reality. He did the great m ajority of the initial 
reconnaissance, supervised the alignm ent design, and still found time 
to  draw details in the search fo r a vernacu lar building style. The first 
person he hired was Edward Abbuehl, an architect who had been 
one of his instructors at Cornell and who was by Abbott’s account 
som ething of a renaissance man. W hen Abbott left to  design the 
Colonial Parkway in W illiamsburg, Abbuehl became the resident land
scape architect of the Blue Ridge Parkway. Gil Thurlow, a Harvard 
Eliot Fellow, interned for the parkway in 1936 and 1937, and later 
went on to  become chairman of Landscape Architecture at N.C. State. 
Gary Everhardt began as an eng ineer on the parkway and worked 
his way to d irector of the National Park Service. He is currently park
way superintendent. Ted Pease, George W ickstead, Bob Alt, Bob 
Hall, Van Van Gelder, Malcolm  Bird, Al Burns, A rt Beyer, Lynn Harriss 
and many other ta lented designers worked w ith the parkway at some 
point o f the ir careers, and resided around the Roanoke Valley. Many 
had great individual contributions, which are now taken for granted 
as part of a great park. It was landscape architect Ken McCarter, for 
example, who suggested that M abry Mill should not be removed, as 
was called for on the acquisitions plans, and successfully saw the 
restoration of the building and creation of the site.

The educational backgrounds of the park designers contrib
uted greatly to  the form ation o f a “Parkway style.” The 1920s Beaux- 
arts tradition required that students go out in the fie ld and measure 
c lass ica l a rch itec tu re  before  a ttem pting  to  des ign  neo-c lass ica l
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architecture. Presented with young designers trained in Beaux-arts meth
ods and lacking a source of local classical architecture, Appalachian ver
nacular architecture filled the void. Abbott and staff architect Haussmann 
produced typical coffee shops and gas stations influenced by barns and 
cabins they saw around the Roanoke Valley. The log cabin, shake 
shingles, stone barn and gas pumps were designed to look like stone 
foundations.

A  coffee shop and gas station designed for the south end of Peaks 
of Otter was converted to an interpretive center. Using vernacular build
ing precedents, Abbott and his staff architects explored several varia
tions for structures appropriate within their emerging parkway style.

During reconnaissance and afterwards, the parkway staff was 
always on the watch for local precedent for new construction. The pho
tographic archives have numerous examples by Abbuehl and others, 
with the landscape architect’s comments recorded for future reference. 
Stone masonry standards for bridges and architectural work are the trans
lation of these precedents into guidelines for new stonework. The draw
ings feature precision of mortar jo int detailing, and a difference in joint 
design on the inner and outer faces of sloped retaining walls. The detail 
was developed after studying stone fireplaces around the Roanoke re
gion. It was further interpreted into new details. For example, stone- 
lined gutters were standard early in the parkway’s construction, when 
hand labor was abundant and cheap.

A  consistently high standard of design and maintenance has been 
the parkway tradition, bringing elements which are often distracting on 
public highways into manicured foreground details within the Appala
chian setting. The parkway staff’s design in detail is filled with examples 
of the historic preservation and cultural interpretation. Signage has be
come one of its most widely recognized details. Staff landscape archi
tects have devised numerous alphabets that are inscribed into work us
ing the freehand router. White, gray and blue paint is specified within the 
routs of wood indigenous to the area. The white pine tree is featured on 
the parkway logo, and the mountaineer’s musket and powder horn are 
specified for interpretive signs.

Many fences and gates were needed since the parkway was built 
in discontinuous sections through a largely agricultural landscape. Some 
were designed for visitor control, some for livestock control, and some 
for purely aesthetic effect. Bill Hooper was the staff agronomist respon
sible for fences. Using designs derived from Blue Ridge precedents, he 
pioneered a program whereby the parkway provided materials to the 
agricultural lessees, who in return contracted to build the specified fences. 
Fanners’ implementation of the plans necessitated the unusual clarity of 
these drawings.
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Ribbon Through A Borrowed Land

The architectural palette developed by the parkway staff com 
posed a unique m odel for design, which was used to  help blend the 
road and park structures w ith its surroundings. However, creative 
land planning and design was essential fo r the parkway to  becom e a 
success. If fo r no o ther reason, the parkway is unique fo r its shape —  
1/2 m ile w ide by 470 m iles long. The “typ ica l” national park shape is 
a large chunk of land, roughly square, in the center of which the v is i
to r is able to  achieve a level of insulation from  the outside world, by 
virtue of park service ow nership o f the surrounding lands. By con
trast, the parkway is part and parcel of its landscape. In very few  
places is the v is ito r removed from  som e outside influence and com 
bined w ith the topographic situation o f the roadway on the ridgetop. 
Happenings to  the land just outside the border are frequently the fo 
cus o f the view.

through mature pine forest in background.

“Paint your parkway with broad strokes,” Abbott encouraged his 
young designers. In retrospect, a sense of urgency in the design pro
cess is manifest in a sequential driving experience along the parkway 
without visible boundaries. W ith a palette of less than a dozen land
scape techniques, coupled with the region’s topography, the broad strokes 
of the draftsmen created a 470-mile landscape orchestrated into a seem
ingly endless variety of spaces. Abbott was a reader and loved music. 
He created an uninterrupted orchestrated landscape.

Abbott achieved a “cinematic view of nature” (Wilson, 101) and of 
agriculture, based on the scale of private estates and expanded to a 
speed of 45 miles per hour. The bridges and tunnels were set as the 
consistent point of reference within a variety of spectacular natural scen
ery, agricultural fields, pastures, meadows, forests, and distant views
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orchestrated to the viewpoint and speed of the automobile.
The parkway legislation required that land be acquired by the 

states and conveyed to the federal government. Much of the land in 
the Blue Ridge M ountains region had not been surveyed, so Abbott 
must have used diagram m atic maps with a single line showing the 
proposed roadway. Parkway staff aligned the roadway onto parkway 
developm ent plans. The right-of-way w idth varied, from  about 200 
feet at the narrowest to m any tim es that when conditions demanded; 
on the average, about 125 acres per mile was acquired for the park
way. The acquisition maps were sent to the Federal H ighway Adm in
istration which, in cooperation with the park service designed the en
gineering and construction docum ents for the roadway itself. A fter 
the roadway was built, the park service prepared planting plans and 
land use plans which specify the landscape installation and m ainte
nance requirements. Each o f these sets of drawings was done at a 1 
inch equals 100 foot scale, requiring several roomfuls o f draw ings for 
the 470-m ile length of the parkway.

The parkway was built in non-contiguous sections, w ith the 
earlier construction begun in areas w ithout paved roads and in areas 
where the alignm ent was most likely to be m aneuvered politically. 
The sections varied in length from 5 to 15 miles, so local contractors 
could participate in the construction. W ork began on the North Caro
lina border in Septem ber of 1935. Southwestern V irginia work fo l
lowed, in Floyd, Patrick and Grayson counties. In 1935, the parkway 
was the first paved road in Floyd County.

The broad-stroke efforts of the landscape architects’ draw ings 
are reiterated in the work of the legal transfer of land. Land was 
acquired in two ways: fee sim ple and under a scenic easement. Fee 
sim ple is a legal term  for outright purchase of the property and all 
rights to  it. A lthough the park service had the authority to  condemn, 
w ith rare exception Getty Browning and others such as Sam W eem s 
(later superintendent of the parkway) negotiated w ith landowners to 
find an acceptable price for the ir land. The scenic easem ent was a 
concept borrowed from the W estchester Park system in which the 
landowners gave up certain rights to the use of the ir land in exchange 
fo r a m onetary consideration, while m aintaining all o ther rights of 
ownership. The conditions were usually that land would remain in 
agricultural use, with no changes that would affect its scenic quality, 
such as billboards, other com m ercial structures, cutting of trees or 
shrubs, or building of structures w ithout prior approval.

Property acquisition for the parkway often left a farm er with 
too little land to farm  profitably. S ince rural scenery was a goal of the 
parkway, a policy of leasing land back to  farm ers was begun early in
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the parkway’s management. The leasing program blended well w ith 
scenic easem ents to sustain a rural image. Some existing conditions 
could not be moved, such as rural cem eteries. These were pre
served and valued as visual rem inders of an earlier settlem ent era, 
tended by the fam ilies and local church congregations w ithout ma
nipulation by the parkway.

The sim ple structuring of the scenic easem ent text in the deed 
was m eant to remove the developm ent rights on the property, while 
allow ing the existing agricultural land use to  proceed. A lthough the 
short-term  use of the easem ents was beneficia l to both parties, all 
have not been well-received over the years as land values have in
creased significantly. In some cases the grandchildren of 1930s farm 
ers are surprised to  find they are not allowed to  build a house on land 
that they thought was unencumbered. In som e cases, the easements 
have also failed the parkway. W hen an easem ent was purchased to 
show a 200-year old tree, and som eone unfam iliar with the concept 
of the easem ent cuts the tree, the resource is perm anently lost a l
though there is legal recourse. Nevertheless, the 1930s easem ents 
were an enlightened way to  knit the parkway into a depressed agri
cultural landscape and m any successful easem ents still exist.

Once design and construction were complete, the parkway land 
use maps were prepared to  guide m aintenance efforts on the park
way, and in som e cases as substitutes for the more detailed planting 
plans. Individual tree specim ens are located on the plans as refer
ence points for maintenance.

The final orchestration of the land is achieved through m ainte
nance of several generic landscape effects used on the parkway. V is
tas were often of adjacent open agricultural land, but m ay also ex
tend for m iles at the higher elevations. The canopy vista appears 
through a thin screen of tree trunks; th is technique is rarely used, 
since it requires heavy m aintenance of the shrub layer and is effec
tive only at s lower travel speeds. Shrub bays are planted and m ain
tained exclusively w ith shrubs, intended to provide relief from  the for
est canopy. The dom inant roadside condition is the forest and regen
erative forest, with m ultiple canopy layers so that one cannot see 
very far into it. Open woods are com paratively rare, as they require 
intensive m aintenance to  keep the shrub layer out. Open land is of 
several types: agricultural, ranging from field crops, pasture, hay field, 
to orchards; naturally m aintained or m owed grasslands; and old 
pasture growing up w ith w ild flowers but w ithout significant tree and 
shrub plantings.

Malcolm  Bird took great care to orchestrate these land uses 
through every section he designed. He would vary the w idth and
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topography o f the grassed shoulder so that one is a lm ost never con
scious o f a cultivated right-of-way typ ica l of o ther public roads. Ironi
cally, the naturalistic appearance of the parkway corridor requires much 
more intensive m aintenance than a typical roadway.

View from the parkway; adjacent land was leased back to farmers while more 
distant farmsteads were placed under scenic easement.

The landscapes com posed by the parkway designers show  a 
reverence toward scenes of the 19th-Century Hudson R iver painters. 
A  trad ition of v istas holds true to  the sam e rules of classical com posi
tion. In the foreground, rustic details fram e the scene from  below. In 
the m iddleground, the subject of the scene, there m ay be a farm  scene 
or a meadow, and in the distance, w ild forested m ountains. The fo re
ground may be controlled on park property, but the rest of the v iew  is 
frequently “borrowed.” The farm scenes and the distant wooded m oun
ta ins are not under control o f the park, and if taste lessly developed, 
the park staff m ust w ait years for trees to  grow  and screen the view.

S igns frequently cue the visitor to  the distant scenes, and park
w ay land use m aps are the medium  that blurs the distinction between 
what is in the park and w hat is im m ediate ly adjacent. The successful 
use of vernacu lar planting and build ing m ateria ls m akes it a lm ost im 
possible to  find the boundary in m any places.

Labor fo r the planting, precise grading and roadside im prove
ment was provided through the W orks Progress Adm inistration (WPA), 
C ivilian Conservation Corps (CCC), and, during W orld W ar II, consci
entious ob jector labor cam ps. Abundant but unskilled labor fac ili
tated a rustic style which was very appropriate to  the parkway.
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Not only was the architecture and land planning successful, 
but the parkway is remarkable for the degree to which road engineer
ing technology was and is em braced. For example, in 1934 when 
design on the parkway began, spiral transitional curves (curves of 
continuously changing radii) were new in highway design and were 
not w idely used. Abbott molded the highway to  the mountains, using 
spiral transition curves abundantly to create a “space-tim e” effect of 
being connected with the soil a n d ... of hovering just above it” (Giedion, 
554). Used extensively on the parkway for the first time, spiral curves 
were used in the design of the interstate highway system. The rural 
separated-grade interchange was another technique used on the 
parkway, later em ployed on large highway systems.

The innovative engineering tradition continued to the final link: 
Figg and M uller’s S-shaped Linn Cove Viaduct was constructed above 
the mountainside. The viaduct was a part of the final section to be 
com pleted on the North Carolina parkway and was dedicated in Sep
tem ber of 1987, 52 years after the start of construction. This ac
claimed structure has won num erous design recognitions, including 
the Presidential Design Award. S tanley Abbott had located the park
way alignm ent across the face of G randfather Mountain at Linn Cove, 
but technological and political difficulties prevented property acquisi
tion and roadway construction for decades. Figg and M uller Interna
tional was retained for the technical design of the structure, erected 
by cantilevering precast segm ents between piers 180 feet apart, so 
as to m inim ize harm to the rare plant com m unity below.

Since its Depression-era beginning, there has not been a m o
ment w ithout som e design or construction occurring on the Blue Ridge 
Parkway. Fifty-two years after construction began, the roadway has 
been completed. However, Abbott’s concept fo r the parkway is far 
from  finished. A ttention is now focused on building the beads o f the 
necklace —  the recreational areas. Hemphill Knob near Asheville, 
F isher’s Peak near Galax, and the Roanoke River Parkway are three 
currently in the design or construction process.

Now headquartered in Asheville, the parkway has provided this 
nation w ith national park leadership and design excellence for alm ost 
sixty years. Many creative design solutions we see far away have 
som e allegiance to th is area. P ioneer-style architecture, routed inter
pretive signs, scenic easements, and spiral curves owe som e foot
note to the precedents set by Abbott’s Roanoke design atelier. Often 
the greatest works of landscape architecture are those unnoticed by 
the casual observer. It is hard to  im agine that som e of the most suc
cessful pastoral scenes o f the parkway are not accidental, but very 
carefully planned from creative scenic easem ents to  the details of the
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fences. The careful attention to detail derived from local precedent 
has contributed to  the parkway’s em ergence as Am erica’s most v is
ited national park.

Note

All photographs and drawings used in th is article are courtesy 
of the Blue Ridge Parkway archives, National Park Service, 
Asheville, N.C.
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Hotel Roanoke
A Description of this Large and Well 
Equipped Hotel

(Editor’s Note: This descrip tion of the new Hotel Roanoke is 
printed verbatim  from  The Leader, published in Roanoke on O ctober 
28, 1882.)

years after it opened.

By invitation of H. Chipman, Esq., the polite and attentive super
intendent of the Roanoke Land and Improvement Company of this place, 
we, accompanied by him, visited and inspected this splendid hotel, which 
is now nearly ready to be opened to the public. The main building of this 
hotel is 177 feet long by 73 feet in width, to which is added an annex 132 
feet long by 48 feet wide, the whole containing about 100 rooms. Enter
ing the BASEMENT on the left hand came the Barber shop, with bath 
rooms attached, all fully equipped and supplied with hot and cold water 
and finished up in handsome style. Adjacent to these rooms is a com 
partment in which is a Lebrant & McDowell hot air furnace of large ca
pacity, with three coal rooms each 30 x 40 feet. On the right come the 
large finely finished bar rooms, in which we observed large fire places of 
pressed brick after the Queen Anne style, which is the style of architec
ture of the entire building. Passing through the bar rooms, we reached 
four large and excellently ventilated store-rooms for keeping supplies, 
while still fu rther to  the right com es the apartm ent fitted up fo r a 
STEAM LAUNDRY This apartment contains a boiler of great capacity 
fo r use in washing and drying room s lined w ith galvan ized iron,
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together with many m inor arrangem ents fo r com plete efficiency and 
prom pt work. Lastly under th is wing com es the BAKERY in which is 
a large brick oven, 6 x 6  feet inside measurement, with several sm aller 
com partm ents adjacent for use in connection with the bakery, while 
an elevator runs from th is apartm ent to  the 3rd floor. All the different 
apartm ents in the basem ent are supplied with all necessary closets 
etc.

Ascending to the first floor and entering the south entrance 
fronting the union depot, we came to  the OFFICE of the hotel, hand
som ely fin ished in paneling and carved oak; the floor polished until it 
shone like a looking glass. The ceiling is also in highly polished wood, 
natural grain; the room is lighted by three elegant chandeliers of 
eight lights each. It also has electric bell attachm ents to  every room, 
a handsom e gong and large fireplace of pressed brick, besides regis
ters from  the hot a ir furnace beneath. On the right, approaching the 
grand stairway, is the...o iled woods, as is the office, equipped with 
handsom e chandeliers and num erous conveniences. Passing be
yond the stairway, w e enter the grand DINING SALOON capable of 
seating two hundred guests, brilliantly lighted by six chandeliers of 
e ight lights each. This room is fin ished up in the sam e style as the 
office and gentlem en’s parlor and is extrem ely handsome. Adjoining 
the dining room is a spacious and fu lly equipped butler’s pantry, with 
e lectric and speaking tube connections w ith the various departm ents 
w ith which he has use. On the left hand side of this pantry is a store 
room fitted up w ith shelves and boxes for groceries etc. Next to  this 
apartm ent com es the KITCHEN. This most important quarter is most 
adm irably and com plete ly equipped with all appliances and aids to 
the culinary art. A  range of the largest size, manufactured by Bramhall, 
Deane & Co. of Philadelphia, is located on one side of the room; it 
contains tw o fire boxes, three large ovens, an im m ense broiler and 
boiler of great size. There is also an apparatus for keeping meats, 
vegetables & c. warm  by means of hot water circulated ingeniously 
through pipes, in which the heat can be dim inished or increased as 
pleased. Here we also noticed the coffee, tea and m ilk urns, large 
and handsom e, w ith g lass gauge attachm ents which indicate the 
am ount in each vessel; these were also manufactured by Bramhall, 
Deane & Co. Just beyond are the dish com partm ents, containing 12 
closets closed from floor to ceiling and fitted up w ith apparatus for 
warm ing dishes by steam. An elevator passes through th is room 
also. Further beyond is a refrigerating apartm ent of the J.H. Ridgeway 
patent. This contains two apartm ents with places fo r ice, each ca
pable of holding something like a ton, and arranged with banks, shelves 
& c. fo r meats, butter, vegetables & c. Six beeves could be hung in
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either one of these apartm ents and kept indefinitely. A t the extreme 
end of this wing is another storage room. Ascending the grand sta ir
way ornamented with carved and polished oak and lighted by a ....strik
ingly arranged with paneling over hard fin ished plaster. Here, also, is 
a spacious pressed brick fireplace, besides registers from  the hot a ir 
furnace below, and glass doors opening on the verandah. This floor 
contains nineteen sleeping apartments, all roomy, excellently venti
lated, and furnished alternately in ash and ebony, the floors all car
peted, linen rooms and all possible conveniences provided through
out. A  small ebony knob in each room needs but to  be touched by the 
guest to ring the bell in the office. A  back sta irway also leads dow n
ward and upward. On the th ird floor is fifteen sleeping apartments, 
besides linen rooms & c., all e legantly furn ished and carpeted, with 
e lectric call bell a ttachm ents and every possible convenience for 
guests. A t the end of th is floor is an apartm ent containing a large iron 
tank capable of holding som e 3,000 gallons which w ill be kept filled 
with water, pumped up by the machine works, to  be used in case of 
fire. Passing through an open hallway, we enter the annex or wing of 
the main building, 132 feet long by 48 feet wide. This wing is sur
rounded on three sides by spacious verandahs at each floor from 
which the view  of the surrounding country is a lm ost enchanting. The 
basem ent of th is part is at present in one large apartm ent the full size 
of the building, and which w ill probably be fitted up for a billiard sa
loon.

The first and second floors have fourteen sleeping rooms each, 
and on the th ird floor are seven, besides num berless closets, linen 
rooms & c. This portion is also fitted up in the sam e style as the main 
building: electric call-bell attachments, elegant chandeliers, and hand
som e protected lights fo r the verandahs.

The hotel and grounds are lighted by gas, and supplied with 
water from the fam ous M cClanahan spring.

The system  of drainage is extensive and most complete. S itu
ated on a com m anding em inence, there is am ple fall to  take off all 
waste matter, and keep the entire prem ises dry and sweet. The 
grounds— containing some six acres— are being enclosed and graded, 
and w ill be lighted by som e twenty gas lamps. A t each post in the 
surrounding fence will be planted a vine. Some five hundred trees 
have been ordered for planting on the grounds, which w ill be laid off 
and arranged by Mr. Hayes, landscape gardener, of Philadelphia, 
under the supervision o f H. Chipm an, Esq. The entrance and drive
way gates will be manufactured by the C leveland W rought Iron Fence 
Co. of Ohio.

Taken in its entirety, th is is one of the most com modious, well 
arranged and handsom ely fin ished hotels we have ever seen outside
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of a few  of our largest cities. There is one feature, however, in which 
it cannot be equalled, and that is the MAGNIFICENT VIEW presented 
from the verandas and every w indow and door in the building. The 
view needs to  be seen to be appreciated. W e have neither the ability 
or space to  depict it in words. On every hand the horizon is m et by 
m ountains o f attractive outline, while the landscape intervening is 
beautiful and attractive. On the South, the hotel overlooks the union 
depot, the m achine works, round houses, and a large portion of our 
picturesque town; on the East we have the round houses, machine 
and car works, also besides the iron furnaces which loom up in the 
distance and another section of the town; on the North and W est, an 
extended and varied landscape, while, as before said, mountains are 
seen on all sides.

This cannot fail to become a most popular resort, and under 
the experienced m anagem ent of the lessee, Mr. Mullin, will soon be
com e fam ous with the traveling public and visitors to our growing city.

The hotel has been built by the Roanoke Land and Improve
m ent Com pany at a cost of about sixty thousand dollars.
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The Railroad Offices
b y  Don P iedm ont

The first office building o f the Norfolk and Western Railroad was built in 1883 on 
North Jefferson Street, beside the tracks. It burned in 1896, the same year the 
company emerged from receivership as the Norfolk and Western Railway.

It was a many-gabled thing, this rambling, chimney-rich Queene 
Anne office build ing that was fo r a dozen years home to  the Norfolk 
and W estern Railroad. It sat there jus t across Jefferson S treet from  
the new Hotel Roanoke, and end-on to  the main line.

A  photograph from  the tim e suggests the presence of retail 
shops on the ground floo r and a bay w indow  that m ay or m ay not 
have been a telegraph office on the sidewalk facing the track. Through 
the deeply shaded door passed the lum inaries of the time: Frederick 
J. Kimball, no doubt sporting his fam ous checkered suit and glittering 
tie  pin; Henry Fink, bearded and bulky, who succeeded Kimball as 
president, and L. E. Johnson, another future president. There were 
others, of course, anonym ous then and forgotten now, except as fad
ing im ages in old albums; derbied dandies in high collars and ladies 
in long dresses, the ir am ple skirts covering high-button shoes. G rand
parents, great-grandparents even, ancestors perhaps of m any who 
w ork in today ’s offices, fo r in Roanoke the Norfolk and W estern has 
always been a fam ily business.

Don P iedm ont is  the re tire d  m anager o f p u b lic  re la tions fo r 
N orfo lk  S outhern R a ilw ay in  Roanoke. He w rote th is  a rtic le  fo ra  bro
chure pub lished  when ra ilro a d  em ployees m oved in to  the new  o ffices  
in  the sp ring  o f 1992. P iedm ont is  a m em ber o f the boa rd  o f the S oci
e ty  a nd  M useum .
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It was built in 1883, in the heady years when Big Lick became Roanoke 
and coal began to move east. The railroad bought it in 1887 as headquar
ters. On January 4,1896, a cold and windy day, a fire broke out in the Car 
Records Office. It started at about 10 in the morning; before one in the 
afternoon, the fire was out, not through the efforts of the fire company al
though they fought the blaze bravely but because there was nothing left to 
bum.

Employees had saved what they could, but papers and debris of all 
kinds littered the streets about the stark ruins and despair crowned every 
brow among the huddled spectators. The ashes were not even cold before 
city fathers were gnawing their knuckles in anxiety about the possibility of the 
railroad’s moving away from Roanoke; and the railroad, with such a thought 
far from its collective mind, began planning to rebuild.

And rebuild it did, with such speed and efficiency that some employ
ees were at work in their new offices by July. It was the first of two pieces of 
good news the fates had in store for the Norfolk and Western, the second 
being its delivery that fall from receivership, and with a new and only slightly 
different name: Norfolk and Western Railway. It is a matter of record and 
pride that from that day forward the railroad never looked back.

In the new building, comfortable charm gave way to an earnest busi
ness-like brick structure of six stories, with an imposing broken pediment 
above the front door. It was 186 feet long, embraced 106,200 square feet, 
and cost $95,852.

Before long, these spacious quarters were inadequate. A  West Wing, 
identical in design with the original - but not as long - and costing just as much, 
was put up in 1903 and “improved” in 1907. And so it remained, although 
internal changes and remodelling of many and diverse kinds took place over 
the succeeding decades.

It was the place of livelihood for hundreds of Roanokers. They worked 
in “the offices” and when they crossed the tracks for lunch or other business, 
they went “over town.” This phrase remained in the working language until 
the recent past, in fact, until just about everything moved “over town.”

In the Great Depression, Norfolk and Western took a bold and brave 
step by deciding to add another major office building to its facilities and to the 
city’s skyline. Said to have been modeled loosely on an office building in 
Winston-Salem belonging to the R. J. Reynolds Company, it turned out to be 
a solid piece of work. The general contractor was J. R Pettyjohn, who also 
built, among other structures, the Roanoke passenger station.

On the site stood an old hotel called the Stratford; the Norfolk and 
Western Magazine, reporting on the new building, said it had been built 29 
years before, which would date it at about 1902. However, it strongly re
sembles the Hotel Felix as shown in a photograph of the 1896 fire. Whatever 
the name, the hotel was home to a number of NW employees who, thus 
dispossessed by progress, had to find another.

These employees and hundreds of others moved into their new office 
home in May 1931. Its square tower stood 138 feet above street level and 
topped a structure of eight stores and a basement with a total of 247,600
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square feet. It was 152 feet by 141, contained two million pounds of 
steel, one million mostly tawny bricks and cost $831,927, eight tim es the 
original cost of its neighbor to the south. It must have been about this 
time that the two general office buildings began to be called “new G OB” 
and “old GOB,” a custom that continues in some vocabularies to the 
present day. Not until years later did “north” and “south” and “east” be
come office GOB suffixes.

A  500 -p lus  sea t aud ito rium  w as on the  firs t f lo o r a t the  rear 
on the  south , o r C en te r A venue side, but w he the r it w as long used 
is not now  clear, 60 years later. Sharing  the  flo o r w ere  the  Indus
tria l and A g ricu ltu ra l and R e lie f and Pension D epartm ents, w here

Below the two Norfolk and Western office buildings on North Jefferson Street, a 
group o f employees lined up to deliver Christmas baskets in 1932.
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under s ligh tly  d iffe ren t nam es, they  rem ained until N orfo lk  and 
W este rn ’s conso lida tion  w ith  Southern  R a ilw ay m andated th e ir 
presence e lsew here .

The F re ight T ra ffic  D epartm ent got the  second floor, Eng i
neering the  th ird . A ccounting  got the fourth, fifth , s ixth  and sev
enth. The M agazine and A dvertis ing  D epartm ent (the Public Re
la tions  D e p a rtm e n t’s ances to r), the  ass is ta n t en g in e e r fo r the  
Radford and Shenandoah D ivisions and the catenary eng ineer filled 
up the  e ighth . The P res iden t’s o ffice  rem ained fo r m any years on 
the firs t f loo r o f the  o ld bu ild ing, in fact, until S tuart S aunders ’ tim e.

G enera lly  the  in te rio r reflected a firm ly p lanted no-nonsense 
ra ilroad hard at w o rk  in a depression . N everthe less, the  im pres
sion w as not a ltoge the r grim . In certa in  aspects o f the  ex te rio r 
and in the  lobby and e leva to r cages, fans o f the a rch itectu ra l and 
decora tive  a rts  o f the  1920s w ill find de ligh tfu l coun te rpo in t to  the 
unadorned functiona lism  e lsew here  in the build ing. There  are, fo r 
exam ple, g race fu l ligh ting fix tu res, bold m arb le h igh ligh ts  and in 
te res ting  use o f m eta ls, all evoca tive  of the tim es.

The V irg in ian  m erger cam e, the N ickel P late-W abash et al 
m e rg e r cam e, e m p lo ym e n t g rew  and shrank. A rc h ite c ts  and 
rem odelers w rough t a certa in  am ount o f m agic in the one old and 
one ag ing bu ild ing  to  accom m odate  these com ings and goings, 
but fina lly  the re  cam e the  critica l tim e fo r decis ion. And the dec i
sion cam e dow n on the side o f com m itm ent and Roanoke.

The resu lt o f tha t decis ion is c lear to  all. It is a steel and 
concre te  m an ifesta tion  o f the  ra ilroad ’s fa ith  in itse lf as w ell as in 
Roanoke, a design o f im press ive  a rch itectura l d is tinction , as fitted  
fo r the com pute r age as its 1887 p redecessor w as fitted  fo r the 
age o f G rove r C leve land.

It cost $25 m illion. It has 10 w orking floo rs  and an 11th 
loaded w ith  com pute r and com m unica tions equ ipm ent, soph is ti
cated beyond the m inds o f m ost people. It is hom e to  a dozen 
departm ents: Coal and O re Traffic, M arketing, Industria l D eve lop
m ent, Eng ineering , Accounting , Tax, Police, Em ployee Benefits, 
In te rna l Audit, M anagem ent In fo rm ation  S erv ices, F inance and 
Public  R e lations, p lus Bu ild ing M anagem ent. Its popula tion on 
any given day is around 900.

It has 204 ,000 square fee t and conta ins 500 tons o f re in 
fo rc ing  stee l, 150 tons of s tructu ra l stee l, 80,000 square  fee t of 
p re -cast concre te , 40 ,000 square fee t o f g lass and 7 ,000 yard of 
concre te . G round was broken on October 15,1990, with “topping out” 
at the end of May 1991. The first move took place on February 21,1992, 
the last at the end of April.
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This cool, contemporary building, so far removed in form and style 
from its predecessors, is a continuation of our railroad’s century-old presence 
in Roanoke and of our confidence in the city, in ourselves, in our people.

Queene Anne gables or tinted glass, some things just don’t change.

Home for many of the railroad’s Roanoke offices in the 1990s is a new 
$25-million, 10-story, steel and concrete building, striking in contemporary 
business design. The two former general office buildings on North 
Jefferson Street remained vacant in 1996.
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Totera Town Reconsidered
b y Thom as K latka

In September of 1671, Thomas Batts and Robert Fallam led an ex
ploration westward from Fort Henry (at what is now Petersburg) “for the find
ing out the ebbing and flowing of the Waters on the other side of the Moun
tains, in orderto [attain] the discovery of the South Sea.” This exploration was 
privately documented in a short journal kept by Robert Fallam. Fallam’s 
journal is an intensively studied, yet problematic, document relating to west
ern Virginia’s early history. Although various interpretations of the route taken 
by the Batts and Fallam expedition have been advanced, no consensus has 
emerged. This lack of consensus stems from the recognition that Fallam’s 
brief journal of the expedition contains little detail in its descriptions of distance 
traveled, direction taken, or terrain traversed.

For more than three centuries, Fallam’s journal has been received as 
a politically sensitive and historically controversial document. Nonetheless, 
this important document provides undisputed testimony to the first recorded 
exploration of western Virginia. It also carries critical implications for the study 
of the early history of Roanoke Valley. This article will discuss Fallam’s jour
nal in light of recent archaeological research in western Virginia. This re
search may be used to inform discussions of the journal, and purported loca
tions of Totera Town.

In the late 19th century, renewed interest in the journal of Fallam 
stemmed from scholarly discussions of Virginia’s Native Americans, and the 
process of European-American settlement in western Virginia. Of particular 
interest to these discussions was the following journal entry by Fallam on 
September 9,1671:

W e were stirring with the Sun and travelled west and after a little riding 
came again to the Supany River where it was very narrow, and ascended the 
second mountain which wound up west and by south with several springs and 
fallings, after which we came to a steep descent at the foot whereof was a lovely 
descending Valley about six miles over with curious small risings... Our course 
over it was southwest. After we were over that, we came to a very steep de
scent, at the foot whereof stood the Tetera Town in a very rich swamp between 
a branch and the main River of Roanoke circled about with mountains. W e got 
thither about three of the clock after we had travelled twenty-five miles. Here we 
were exceedingly civilly entertain’d.

Thomas Klatka, archaeologist in the Roanoke Regional Preservation Office 
since it opened in 1989, came here after earning a m aster’s degree and 
doing other graduate work a t the University o f Virginia. A  native o f New  
Castle, Pa., he is a graduate o f Indiana University o f Pennsylvania.
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This journal entry includes the first written mention of a Native 
Am erican settlem ent in western Virginia, and provides a description 
o f the terrain around the settlem ent. This inform ation has become 
one of the central clues in developing an understanding of the history 
of western V irg inia’s inhabitants before settlem ent by the European- 
Americans.

Modern interest in Fallam ’s journal was initiated in 1894 by the 
Sm ithsonian Institution anthropologist, Jam es Mooney. His study of 
the journal concluded that Totera Town was located in present day 
Patrick County, Virginia. Since M ooney’s publication, numerous schol
ars have interpreted the journal and conjectured on the location of 
Totera Town. Some of these scholars have concluded that Totera 
Town was located in the Radford Valley. However, the m ajority have 
concluded that Totera Town was probably located in the Roanoke 
Valley.

Numerous areas in the Roanoke Valley have been offered for 
the location o f Totera Town. Some have cited Salem as the likely 
location of Totera Town. Many others believe that Totera Town was 
probably located in southeast Roanoke on the broad floodpla in of the 
Roanoke River between the 9th Street bridge and the 13th Street 
bridge. In all likelihood, all of these scholars would probably agree 
that the brevity of Fallam ’s journal precludes a conclusive interpreta
tion of Totera Town’s location.

As modern scholars continued the study of Totera Town, they 
have turned to archaeology fo r the “hard evidence.” The sought-after 
evidence consists of “trade artifacts.” Trade artifacts are items that 
were traded to the Native Am ericans by the European Am erican ex
plorers. Many different articles were used for trade, but the trade 
items which m ost often remain preserved in archaeological sites in
clude fragments of metal items, glass beads, and perhaps shell beads. 
Trade artifacts have been recovered from  a few  archaeological sites 
in the Radford and Roanoke valleys, and these sites provide the best 
available information for the study of Totera Town’s location.

In 1974 and 1975, archaeologists excavated an entire Native 
Am erican village prior to the construction of the B. David B issett Rec
reation Park in Radford. The site, referred to  as the Trigg Site, was 
located along the New River. Excavations at the Trigg site yielded 
the largest collection of trade artifacts in western Virginia. A study of 
the trade artifacts recovered from the site has led som e archaeolo
gists to  conclude that the Trigg Site was occupied circa 1600-1635. 
Radiocarbon dates suggest that site occupation occurred in the pe
riod between the m id-16th century to  the m id-18th century. Some 
scholars, who believe the Batts and Fallam expedition traveled as far
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west as present-day W est Virginia, use evidence from  the Trigg site 
to suggest that Totera Town was located in the Radford Valley.

In 1975, archaeolog ists excavated a portion of the Buzzard 
Rock site in southeast Roanoke. Excavations at the site were con
ducted prior to  the build ing of the 13th S treet extension and bridge. 
Additional excavations at th is  site were undertaken in 1984. W hile 
these two excavations did reveal evidence of a Native Am erican settle
ment, trade artifacts were not recovered. Furthermore, radiocarbon 
dates fo r the excavation areas suggest that the site was occupied by 
the Native Am ericans at least 250 years before the 1671 expedition 
of Batts and Fallam.

Recent archaeological excavations at tw o sites in Salem  are 
also noteworthy. The  Thom as-S aw yer s ite  is located w ith in  the 
Southside Industrial Park on the south side of the Roanoke River. 
Various portions o f th is large site have been excavated since 1980. 
In 1988, excavations on a small part of the site yie lded several trade 
artifacts. Radiocarbon dates associated w ith the trade artifacts sug
gest that the excavated m ateria ls date from  the late 16th century to 
the m id-17th century.

More recently, archaeological excavations were conducted at 
the G raham -W hite site in Salem. This site is located between W ill
iams Branch and the Roanoke River, about one m ile downstream  
from the Thom as-Saw yer site. W hile the area surrounding the G ra
ham -W hite site is very s im ilar to  Fallam ’s description of the terra in 
surrounding Totera Town, it should be noted that m any areas in w est
ern V irg in ia fit the description.

A trigger from a British firearm (left), an iron needle and a piece o f brass were 
among the trade artifacts found at the Graham- White archaeological site along 
the Roanoke River in Salem in 1990. (Roanoke Times photo)
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Excavations at the Graham -W hite site were undertaken dur
ing the construction of the Jam es M oyer Sports Complex. The G ra
ham-White site has yielded a large num ber of trade artifacts. A lthough 
radiocarbon dating has not been com pleted, a study o f the recovered 
trade artifacts suggests a mid to late 17th century date for the site. 
These artifacts include metal scraps of iron, copper and brass, glass 
beads, and the triggers from a snaphaunce firearm.

Snaphaunce firearm s were am ong the first guns brought to 
Jam estown by the English colonists. They were m anufactured and 
used in Europe as early as 1580. A lthough the snaphaunce was 
superseded by the English lock around 1650, it was issued by the 
British m ilita ry until the end o f the 17th century. The recovered 
snaphaunce trigger supports a 17th century date from the Graham- 
W hite site. Also, archaeological research in the North Carolina p ied
mont provides additional evidence that certain types of glass trade 
beads and Native Am erican ceram ics found at the G raham -W hite site 
are not common on contem poraneous sites until the period from  1670 
to 1700.

Using historical and archaeological inform ation to determ ine 
conclusively the location of Totera Town is a difficult, if not im possible 
task. W ith our current level of knowledge, the m ajority of contem po
rary scholars believe that the Batts and Fallam expedition o f 1671 
passed through the Roanoke Valley, and that Totera Town was lo
cated along the Roanoke River. A lbeit inconclusive, the best evi
dence fo r Totera Town’s location in the Roanoke Valley is at the G ra
ham -W hite and Thom as-Sawyer sites in Salem.

The Native Am ericans living in western V irginia prior to  Euro- 
pean-American settlem ent were likely practicing swidden agriculture. 
This agricultural technique requires the periodic relocation of villages 
and surrounding agricultural fie lds to  allow  the rejuvenation of old 
fields. It is reasonable to hypothesize that the G raham -W hite and 
Thom as-Sawyer sites were occupied by the sam e people, and were 
the product of village relocation during the 17th century.

It is unfortunate that only very small portions of the Buzzard 
Rock, Thom as-Sawyer, and G raham -W hite sites were excavated. 
Rarely are the necessary resources and tim e available for a com 
plete excavation. W e can only hope that the evidence still buried in 
those sites will remain unharm ed until future circum stances allow 
proper and careful excavation and study.

Information from archaeological sites in western V irginia may 
be used to  inform discussions of the location of Totera Town. How
ever, conclusive evidence fo r the village location has yet to  be uncov
ered. O nly by the continued study of early colonial docum ents and 
archaeological sites can we develop a better understanding of the 
route taken by the Batts and Fallam expedition, the location of Totera 
Town, and the early history of the Roanoke Valley.
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Col. William Fleming’s Origins
b y C lare W hite

“The Revolution that took place in North America in the Year 1775 
separating the Thirteen United States from Great Britain for ever, and the 
remote part of Virginia where I now reside, and the Prospect I have of removing 
to a great distance westwardly, where the communication will be small, and 
the opportunities to Europe but seldom, it may not be amiss to inform my 
Family that I am the third son of Leonard Fleming, a Gentleman whose 
Ancestors have long been settled in Westmoreland in the North of England 
not far from W inanderm eer (sic)...My Father being straitened in his 
circumstances sold his Paternal Estate...and moved to Scotland...”1

Thus Col. William Fleming began an abbreviated, and incomplete, 
account of his life. He probably wrote it in July of 1782 when he had been 
named a judge for the District of Kentucky and was contemplating a move to 
that remote part of Virginia where he owned thousands of acres of land. For 
Fleming, as for others who lived west of Virginia’s Blue Ridge Mountains in 
the 18th century, Kentucky’s meadows and forests had become the new 
horizon,a lodestone for the men and women whose lives were shaped by a 
dream. Land! While land and the freedom to possess it may not have 
brought the earliest settlers to Virginia in the 17th century, it soon became a 
central theme in their struggle to survive and succeed. A  hundred years after 
the first settlers arrived on the eastern shores of Virginia, Scotch-lrish and 
German pioneers followed the same beckoning star as they crossed the 
Atlantic to Pennsylvania, pioneered up the Shenandoah Valley and on to the 
valley of the Roanoke River, cupped in mountains at the southern end of the 
great Valley of Virginia. Fleming’s house was there, under the shadow of one 
of those great ridges.

William Fleming was neverto settle in Kentucky. His judgeship never 
materialized. When the powerful Council of Virginia thought overthe governor’s 
appointment, they decided it would be unwise to name as judge a man who 
had already tried to arbitrate the kinds of land claims that were sure to come 
before him as a judge. Only two years before, he had headed a governor’s 
commission sent to unravel the tangled legal complexities of possession that 
clouded most titles to land in the Kentucky of the 1780s.2

C lare W hite is  a longtim e w rite r o f R oanoke area history. A  
graduate o f H o llins College, she is  a fo rm er w om en’s  e d ito r o f the  
Roanoke Tim es & W orld-News, a boa rd  m em ber, lib ra rian  and  new s
le tte r e d ito r o f the Society. She is  the au tho r o f “Roanoke 1740-1982. ” 
This a rtic le  is  the firs t chap te r o f a p ro je c te d  b iography o f W illiam  
Flem ing, a surgeon, leg isla tor, Ind ian fig h te r and  p rom inen t se ttle r o f 
the Roanoke Valley. The photographs were m ade b y  the author.
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Flem ing’s autobiography never got beyond his entering the 
University of Edinburgh to study anatomy under the famous Alexander 
Munro, primus. The account stops almost in mid-sentence, leading one 
to think he put it aside abruptly when the news reached him, less than 
two weeks after his appointment, that the Council conceived it “improper 
that he should sit in a Court before whom cases may come on which he 
had before given his opinion.”3 That the Council’s belated decision was 
a bitter disappointment may be measured by his immediate resolve to 
resign his most recent commission to travel once more to Kentucky, this 
time to settle monetary claims resulting from military expeditions on the 
Ohio River. It was with difficulty that he was persuaded to undertake that 
assignment, although, as the reasoning man he was, he must have 
appreciated the wisdom of the judgeship revocation.4

The short autobiographical account, written in the latter years of 
Fleming’s life, serves as a kind of introduction to the man’s life before he 
came to Virginia in the 1750s. A  visit to Dumfries in the lowlands of West 
Scotland, where he spent his youth, fills in some of the background so a 
sketch can be attempted of the influences that were to mold the man he 
would become.

As Fleming put it, he was the third son of Leonard Fleming, “a 
Gentleman.” That designation following his father’s name immediately 
puts the senior Fleming in a special class,that of a man of good birth who 
did not work with his hands. The descent of the Fleming line that conferred 
that title on him is cloudy. Col. Fleming stated his family had long lived in 
Westmoreland and, indeed, Flemings had lived there for generations, 
connected with Rydal Castle. These Flemings were descended from 
Michael Le Fleming (translation: Michael, the Fleming), whose father, 
William Le Fleming, came to England with William the Conqueror. William 
Le Fleming had lands in both England and Scotland; his eldest son, 
William, inherited his Scotland lands where his descendants became 
identified as the Earls of W igton.5 W hen the male line of the
Earls of W igton became extinct in the late 18th century, Col. William 
Fleming of Virginia was reputed to be the nearest male heir to the title. 
He refused to enter a claim to the title, saying he was then in the decline 
of life and did not wish to expend the large amount of money necessary 
to go to England to prove his right, only to aggrandize his eldest son at 
the expense of his younger children. Furthermore, he said, he was now 
committed to his adopted country and had no desire to return to England.6 
It is significant, however, that he, like his father, was referred to as William 
Fleming, Gent., when not designated as Colonel or Doctor. Also, 
according to a peruser of his papers in the 19th century, he used the 
Flem ing seal on his correspondence.7
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The Leonard Flemings, Col. F lem ing’s parents, were living at 
a house called Reston in England’s Lake Country, on the road from 
Kendal to  Am bleside and only a few  m iles from  Rydal Castle8 when, 
as his son later wrote, Fleming “became straitened in his circumstances 
(and) sold his Paternal Estate.” The e lder Flem ing secured a job  with 
the Excise, the English tax collecting agency, and moved his family, 
first in 1725 to  Rutherglen near present Glasgow, and then, a year 
later, to Jedborough in the Scottish Low lands.9 His son notes that, 
w ith his salary and an annuity com ing to  his w ife, the form er Dorothea 
Satterthwaite of W estm oreland County, he was able to “live with Credit 
and Reputation.”10 The annuity m ust have been tru ly  substantia l fo r 
W illiam  F lem ing’s unm arried sisters, M argaret and Sarah, a fte r the ir 
parents’ death, lent the town of Dum fries £1,000, an enorm ous sum 
for the 18th century.11

At Jedborough on the 18th o f February, 1728,12 a third son 
was born to Leonard and Dorothea Fleming, a son they named William. 
They already had tw o sons, Leonard and John, both o f whom  died in 
the ir youth, and a daughter, Catherine. W hen the new baby was 
alm ost three years old, the fam ily moved again, th is  tim e to  Dumfries 
as Flem ing senior worked his w ay up in the Excise service. W ith the 
exception o f five years in K ilm arnock and a year each in Old Melorum, 
W igton and Bridgend, the Flem ings would live in Dum fries fo r the 
next 45 years. Leonard Flem ing becam e Supervisor o f the Excise in 
1730 and filled that position fo r the rest of his life.13

William Fleming’s parents and sisters were members o f St. Michael’s 
Church at Dumfries, Scotland, and they were buried in its graveyard.
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A classic 15th century bridge at Dumfries, Scotland, where William Fleming’s 
family lived.

In the 18th century, Dumfries, a town of about 5,000, was known 
as the “Scottish L iverpool.” S ituated at the first ford o f the Nith River, 
about five m iles from  Solway Firth on the w est coast of Scotland, the 
town built ships and carried on a lively trade with Virginia, New England, 
Gothenburg, the French ports, Spain, Italy, Dantzig, Norway, Holland 
and all around the British coasts. M any o f the trad ing firm s in the 
town had one son at the Dum fries end and one in the Virginia, New 
England or Belfast office. A ll through the century there are records of 
repeated attem pts to  keep the river channel open and marked, along 
w ith construction of new outports. Tobacco from  V irg in ia  w as an 
important import, as was w ine from  O porto and tim ber from the Baltic.14

It was on im ports such as these, along w ith exports, 
that the British Parliam ent im posed an Excise tax from  tim e to  time, 

a tax sim ilar to  the 20th century VAT (Value Added Tax), but collected 
at the point o f m anufacture or im port rather than at the point of sale. 
The Supervisor o f the Excise had the responsib ility of calculating and 
collecting th is tax. In addition, it was his duty to apprehend smugglers. 
For every sm uggler arrested, the Excise officer received an award 
and half of the goods recovered.15 During Leonard F lem ing’s term s 
of office, D um fries and the w a te rs  o f the  Nith w ere besieged by 
smugglers, so much so that, by the end o f the century when the tow n ’s 
foreign trade had been decimated, the blam e w as laid on the activities 
of sm ugglers. The situation was exacerbated by the connivance of 
the country people. M obs of wom en are said to  have repeatedly 
assaulted the luckless excisem en w ith p itchforks and stones.16 In the 
records in Edinburgh is a note about Fleming: “To an old CO (Customs 
Officer) who m ust have had m any a tussle  w ith the bold adventurers
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who ran smuggled goods up the Solway...”17
The town itself, in F lem ing’s day, had much that was medieval 

about It. M urderers’ hands were still being exposed on spikes and 
conditions in the town’s prisons were said to be frightful. Most prisoners 
had been incarcerated for debt, small debts of a few  shillings. One 
account details that a crofter com plained he had been held for six 
m onths on a five shilling debt and his creditor had taken over, not 
only his croft, but also his w ife and family. Near the end of the century, 
the officers of the town were dism issed fo r refusing to bring down two 
corpses from the gallows.

W ithal, however, the 18th century was a tim e of growth for 
Dumfries, if not fo r its life as a port. The Flesh M arket (butchers) was 
moved and properly laid out in m id-century, despite the w ishes of the 
butchers who insisted on the ir right to  slay cattle anywhere in the 
streets; one of the steep, narrow lanes that ran down to  the river from 
the High Street had been known as Stinking Fennel for its association 
with offal (Fennel means “narrow street”). That change would have 
taken place during W illiam  F lem ing’s boyhood.

The M idsteeple, or Town Hall, with its slender spire, was built 
in the m iddle o f the High Street in the early years of the century; it still 
stands in the 20th century as a rem inder of the past. The New Kirk, 
the first new religious building in the town fo r centuries, was built in 
1727 as a result o f overcrow ding in St. M ichae l’s, a church firs t 
m entioned abou t 1200. In 1742, w h ile  young F lem ing w as still 
attending St. M ichael’s, its medieval tower was replaced by a steeple; 
the body of the church was rebuilt in 1745-1746.18 Leonard and 
Dorothea Flem ing and the ir daughter M argaret are buried in the 
churchyard at St. M ichael’s, a Presbyterian stronghold.19

O ther 18th century im provem ents included a new hospital and 
the sale of disreputable tenem ents to  new proprietors who prom ised 
to  repair o r rebuild. Thatch roofs were replaced with slate to remove 
f ire  h a z a rd s  a n d  n e w  s tre e ts  w e re  la id  o u t, a lto g e th e r  an 
unprecedented effort in civic pride.

On the reverse side o f the coin, the town of Dumfries financed 
all these im provem ents with loans, and loans com ing due were sim ply 
repaid with fresh loans. In the 1790s, Dumfries was several tim es 
cited in the Houses of Parliament as a shining example of a thoroughly 
corrupt burgh.20 Margaret and Sarah Fleming, having loaned the town 
£1,000, were two who were caught in that loan cycle. Years after 
Margaret’s death, her executor was still trying to collect from the town.21

In one respect, D um fries  cou ld , and did, en joy  p ride  of 
achievem ent. The G ram m ar School of Dumfries dates from the 16th 
century with an unblem ished record of scholarship. A  “sculem aister”
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turns up in 1521 and the schoolhouse is described in 1548 as a 
thatched single-story building, 36 feet long w ith its door in the gable 
end. This was to be the only gram m ar school in the town. In 1741, 
writing o f the m oving of the schoolhouse, a historian said it had stood 
in the sam e place fo r “nigh 200 years.”

In the 18th century, the school was run by a succession of 
generally brilliant rectors, one of the finest being Dr. Trotter who took 
it over in 1724 and who was headm aster when young W illiam  Fleming 
received his “classical education” there. An education such as the 
young Flem ing was given included a thorough grounding in G reek 
and Latin, as well as such subjects as arithmetic, mathematics, writing 
and English. Am ong more esoteric subjects taught at the school in 
F lem ing ’s tim e  w ere  nav iga tion  and astronom y.22 Evidence of 
F lem ing’s solid educational background turns up later in the titles of 
the books in his library. They cover a w ide range, from the expected 
medical books a doctor would have (43 of them ) to the 281 other 
titles he listed in 1787, which may not have been all the ones on his 
shelves. O f these, however, there are histories, essays, classics such 
as Plato, Plutarch and Voltaire, books on law, agriculture and m ilitary 
fortifications, poetry, philosophy and religious dissertations, including 
the serm ons of som e divines who reflected the new ideas o f the 
S co ttish  E n ligh tenm ent. “ P arad ise  Lost” rubbed shou lde rs w ith 
K im ber’s “Peerage,” Shakespeare with Dryden, Horace (in Latin) with 
W ebster’s “M athem atics.”23 In addition, Fleming wrote a graceful, 
flow ing script of great style and clarity.

A fte r the  young scho la r had com ple ted his stud ies at Dr. 
Tro tter’s establishm ent, he decided to study medicine, “rather,” he 
wrote later, “to  enable me to  Satisfy my curiosity in traveling than as a 
business on which I was to depend at a future day fo r my support.” 
To that end, fo llow ing the practice of the day, he was apprenticed to a 
surgeon at Dumfries, one Dr. McKie. He was then about 16 years old 
and he gives a distinct impression he made this decision, and later 
ones, entirely on his own, an unusual circum stance in a tim e when, in 
Europe, maturity was reached at the age of 28 rather than the American 
21. He spent three years with Dr. McKie, following him to Kirkcudbright 
on the Solway Firth when the doctor moved there toward the latter 
part of his apprenticeship. A t th is point, let him take up the tale from  
his short autobiography:

“A t the expiration of th is time, instead of going im m ediate ly to 
College to study the Theory under the different Professors for a little 
time, the usual course of the greatest part of the Youth brought up to 
the  P ro fess ion  o f P hysick & S urge ry  in Scotland, I though t the 
Foundation ought to be well laid and that it was necessary to  have a



thorough know ledge in the M aterica M edica & Pharmacy, to  obtain 
which I went to Kendal in W estm oreland (near his fa ther’s form er 
home) and lived with Mr. Christopher Brown, an em inent Apothecary 
in that Place till I was m aster o f th is.”24

The year was then 1745 and Charles Edward Louis Philip 
Casim ir Stuart, otherwise known as the “Young Pretender,” the “Young 
Chevalier,” or “Bonnie Prince Charlie,” had been in Scotland since 
August, intent upon raising support am ongst the H ighlanders and 
anyone else he could rouse, in quest of his claim to the English throne. 
Having occupied Edinburgh in Septem ber, w here he procla im ed 
himself Jam es VIII of Scotland, he left that city in the beginning of 
November to invade England. He was at the head of at least 5,000 
men when he started, but the ranks were gradually th inned by the 
desertion of the H ighlanders, who did not relish a long campaign; 
their tradition led them to consider w ar as a raid, here today and home 
tomorrow. Charles, however, hoped to counteract the desertions by 
recruiting fo llowers as he went along. On Novem ber 9, he laid siege 
to Carlisle which fell in a week’s time. He then started south for London 
and his way led through Kendal where 19- year-old W illiam  Fleming 
was learning pharmacy. Charles got as fa r as Derby before accepting 
his failure to rebuild an arm y and the attendant necessity fo r retreat.25

“During the tim e I lived at Mr. Brown’s the Rebellion broke out 
in Scotland. The Rebels having taken possession o f C arlis le  in 
Cum berland, m arched through W estm ore land by Kendal in the ir 
rout(e) to  Derby in 1745 and left the M easles which I caught but with 
care I recovered in the usual tim e and felt no bad effect from  them. 
The C heva lie r o r P re tender as he is ca lled , not find ing  h im se lf 
supported as he expected on his advancing into England, and that 
W illiam  Duke of Cum berland was advancing with troops against him, 
retreated from Derby the sam e w ay he advanced...

“The Van of his Arm y consisting of som e light horse under the 
Duke of Perth, passed through Kendal on Saturday in the forenoon, 
which being M arket Day and great num bers o f Country People in 
town, when they spied a led horse which one of the Duke of Perth’s 
servants had, and knew him to belong to  Colo. W ilson o f Dalentower 
who had marched the Militia of W estmoreland to reinforce the Garrison 
at Carlisle before it fell into the Rebels possession, where the horse 
was captured on the surrender of that city. The People were furious 
(and) attacked the Party w ith Stones, C lubs and such Arm s as came 
to hand, knocked the Groom down, seized the horse and drove the 
party out of town.

“All was im m ediate ly confusion; the shops and houses were 
instantly shut up and several shot were exchanged by which som e of
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the Townsmen were kil(l)ed and som e wounded. The Party galloped 
through the Town and made the best of the ir way towards Penrith. 
The main body of the Rebel Arm y cam e in on Saturday evening and 
next day and continued till Monday, plundering whoever they met of 
the ir shoes, stockings and what clothes suited them. The Duke of 
Cumberland being close in the ir Rear with the Royal Army, his Van 
entered Kendal on Tuesday and, after taking a small refreshment, 
continued the pursuit, the Inhabitants happily relieved from  the ir fears 
of an engagem ent being brought on between the two Arm ies in or 
near Kendal, which m ight have been of great detrim ent to  a trading 
town. (Flem ing does not mention his part in any of th is but, as an 
experienced physician and a pharm acist’s mate, he surely took a hand 
with the wounded townspeople, if not an active part in the assault to 
repossess the horse.)

“To retard the Royal A rm y in the pursuit, the Rebels sacrificed 
a few  men at C lifton M oor by lining the hedges and dikes (ditches) 
near the road and firing on the Duke of Cum berland’s advanced party, 
by which means the ir main body had tim e to  make the ir retreat good 
from Penrith to  Carlisle.”26

Charles and his by now ragtag army had started the ir retreat 
from Derby on Decem ber 6th. By m id-January he managed to  defeat 
Gen. Hawley who had m arched from  Edinburgh to intercept him, but 
he continued to be plagued by desertions. At last, on April 16, 1746, 
he faced the Duke of Cum berland at Culloden and was com plete ly 
worsted. All that remained was to escape; he finally sailed for France 
in the late sum mer.27

In the meantime, one supposes Fleming had com e down with 
the m easles in due course, a result of the Kendal experience that 
argues a close connection of som e sort w ith one of the arm ies as 
they cam e through the town.

The young doctor’s adventures were not yet over. He wrote 
that, in the fall o f 1746 he left Kendal and went to  the University of 
Edinburgh to  study, fo r which he borrowed money from his sister 
Catherine.28 It m ust have been when he left Kendal that the other 
adventure of which he wrote in his autobiography took place. A fter 
g iv ing a h is to ry  of Kendal and its geographica l and com m ercia l 
features, he continues:

“ In my journey from Kendal to Dumfries in com pany w ith m^K 
sister Catherine and a young gentleman, when w ithin two miles o t ^  
Carlisle, the evening gun was fired and a young man who had jo ined 
us on the road, observing that the Gates would be shut before we 
could reach the City, advised us to put up at his Fathers where we 
could be well entertained as he kept a public house of good repute.
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Being strangers and necessarily forcing, we complied with the proposal 
and were shown into a room. I observed as we went through a public 
room, a rab(b)le of People drinking, som e of them  being intoxicated. 
Some of them  viewed our horses in the stables and were in hopes to 
plunder us of som e of them. Before we went to bed I went to the 
stable and, being obliged to return through the room where they were,
I was stopped by them  when a fe llow  in a soldiers dress stepped up 
to me, looked in my face, swore he saw  me am ongst the Rebels at 
Carlisle, on which two or three fellows attempted to seize me. Breaking 
from them, I got into our room and bolted the door. They broke open 
the Stable door, took out the horses and rode them  off.

“ I went after them  to the suburbs and found them in a little 
tip(p)ling house which was the only house that had a light in it. Not 
being able to enter the City that night, I was obliged to leave the horses 
(which he seem s to  have recovered) in charge of the People of the 
house and returned to  our Public house. Next m orning we got horses 
and took the Landlord, his son and the hostler to Carlisle as evidence 
against the person who was forem ost in the outrage, who I found was 
a person of bad character, but having a vote for a representative of 
Parliam ent for Carlisle. (Having a vote m eant he owned property.)

“ It cost me som e trouble and loss of tim e before I could get 
satisfaction. However, the fe llow  was taken up. O ther fe lonious acts 
com ing to light, I w ithdrew  my prosecution and left him to  take his fate 
in a tryal fo r breaking open a trunk in a stage wagon.”29

W hen W illiam  and Catherine got back to  Dumfries and he 
related his experiences w ith the Rebel army, he heard what had 
happened at home during the Rebellion. The records show that “ In 
the year 1745 the Inhabitants of Dumfries were by the Rebels in three 
days subjected to  plunder by vile, ruffian, barbarous highlanders, and 
were forced to  give hostages for two thousand pounds and upwards, 
and these lay heavy on the poor inhabitants.” The account goes on 
to  say the ransom lay even heavier because the townspeople were 
already paying tw o Excise taxes imposed by the British Parliam ent 
“with tonnage on m erchandise imported by sea.”30

Another account says that, whereas the town had vigorously 
opposed the 1715 Jacobite threat, the first of the Stuart uprisings, 
with massive ditching, re-fortifications and the like, in 1745, 30 years 
later, no attem pt was made at resistance beyond shifting the tow n’s 
stock of arms to  a good hiding place.31 Perhaps, a fter five centuries 
o f in cessan t ra ids  and invas io ns  by both the  Eng lish  and the  
H ighlanders, the border town of Dum fries had decided to  accept 
whatever cam e and just go on as best it m ight. Such was the fate of 
border towns. In the case of Dumfries, the physical destruction was
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accom panied by taxes to pay the dam ages.32
No one could claim  that life was serene in Scotland during the 

years of W illiam  F lem ing’s minority, a climate which may have led 
naturally to  his actions when he left the University of Edinburgh. A fter 
com pleting his course in anatomy, he set off for an adventurous life of 
his own, to realize the desire for travel that had led him into medicine 
in the first place. The hints to  be found of his experiences in the next 
few years prove that, whether intentional or not, he certa inly achieved 
adventure.

Sometime after leaving the university,33 he sailed as a surgeon’s 
mate aboard a vessel that eventually landed him off the coast of W est 
Africa. As research into Adm iralty records fails to yield a trace of a Dr. 
W illiam Fleming, the assumption gains credence that he sailed in either 
a m erchant ship, a supply vessel for the slave trade, or a slaver, all of 
which sailed from  Dum fries and neighboring K irkcudbright. Port 
records of such 18th century manifests are yet to  be found.

In later life, Fleming was to offer only hints of what happened 
to him during the years he was at sea. He told his children he was 
captured by the Spanish and put in a Spanish prison; he did not say 
where, although his children assum ed it was in Spain. That he was in 
some kind o f fight was evidenced by a saber scar across his nose 
which he bore all his life. It seem s the reason he even brought up the 
m atter was to explain his not turning away from his door in V irginia 
anyone who sought food or assistance. He said his life was saved 
when he was in the Spanish prison by the kindness of a woman, 
always unknown to  him, whose w indow overlooked the small yard 
where, a fter his health began to fail, he was allowed to walk. She 
dropped food to  him and the other prisoners which, he said, kept him 
from dying of starvation.34

The only other reference to  that period of his life is in a letter to 
his friend, Col. W illiam  Preston, accom panying the return of som e 
borrowed books in December, 1756. Concerning a book by Blake 
Morris, he wrote, “W hat induced me to the reading of his Adventures 
was his laying one of his Scenes in the Island of Fernando Po where 
I m yself was in more real than he in imaginary distress, but I sufficiently 
paid for my curiosity by reading such a heap of indigested stuff.”35

The Island of Fernando Po was at that tim e a Portuguese 
possession off the west coast of Africa, later traded to  Spain, which 
was a place fo r vessels to stock up on w ater and provisions.36 The 
island and the African m ainland countries of the Cam eroons and 
Nigeria to  the east and north of it were all discovered by the Portuguese 
navigator Fernando Po toward the end of the 15th century. S ince 
early in the 17th century, British ships had visited the estuaries of the
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Cameroons, and English com panies had set up trad ing stations or 
factories for the slave trade. In 1713, Britain had won the right to 
furnish slaves to the Spanish colonies in the New W orld by the Treaty 
of Utrecht, a m onopoly that was supposed to  last for 30 years. The 
contract, or asiento, cam e to  an end in 1739 when com plaints on 
both sides rose to such a height that w ar w ith Spain ensued. Peace 
was not obtained until 1750; it could be Fleming got in the way of 
these hostilities, hostilities which involved smugglers and the attendant w 
excesses. Even after the British outlawed the slave trade in 1807, 
ships of other nations continued the slave trade in those waters and f  
m erchant ships from  G reat Britain found profitable m arkets.37 In 
Flem ing’s tim e the area was clearly an attractive spot fo r ships o f all 
nations, for whatever reasons, although perhaps not the safest. The 
saber cut on F lem ing’s nose may well have been delivered on these 
coasts. All that remains are tantalizing conjectures, overlaid by his 
expressed dislike of the naval service.

The next known record concerning Fleming fits well w ith a 
peace between England and Spain in 1750. A series of notices in the 
annals of the Upper Parish of Nansem ond County in Virginia, taken 
with other evidence, establish his residence there in late 1750 or early 
1751, and refute the long-standing claim that he cam e to  the colony 
in July of 1755. In 1751, 1752, 1753 and 1754, the parish paid a Dr. 
F lem ing fo r m edic ines and the  care o f its, presum ably, ind igent 
parishioners. One of the duties of the Vestry of the Parishes of the 
English Episcopalian (later called Anglican) Church in V irg inia was 
the care of the poor and parish accounts are full of that service? The 
annual reports of the Upper Parish concerning Fleming read as follows:

“A t a Vestry held in Suffo lk Town O ctober the 21 st 1751 fo r the 
Upper Parish in Nansem ond County

“To Doctr Wm. Flem ing for M edicines and A ttendance to  Robt.
Taylor, £14.0.0.

“To D o c tr W m . F lem ing  fo r M e d ic ines  e tc ., £4 .7 .11 ” on 
Novem ber 30, 1752.

Again, on Novem ber 19,1753, “To Docktor Flem ings fo r Henry 
Gwin, £3.12.0.”

And, lastly, on N ovem ber 14, 1754, “To D octr F lem in fo r 
Medicines fo r the W idow  Harm on,£0.15.O.”38 |

The Upper Parish of Nansem ond County included the Town 
of Suffolk. Unfortunately, the court records of the county were burned 
when the courthouse in Suffolk was torched by the British in 1779. 
Therefore, what may have been corroborating records of Flem ing’s 
residence in that county are irretrievably lost.39

There were other Flemings in the Upper Parish, as indeed there
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were others in other parishes and counties of Tidewater Virginia, some 
of whom  had been resident since the m id-1600s. An Upper Parish 
processioners’ return of March, 1752, takes note of a W illiam  and 
Isaac Fleming being “present on (their) land.” O ther Flem ings named 
during those years, and after, were John Fleming, Nathaniel Fleming 
and Mary Fleming.40 W hether they were related to Dr. W illiam Fleming 
is nowhere substantiated.

/ More convincing in the matter of Fleming having been in Suffolk
for the years 1751-1754 are references he made in later life to his 

I  connection w ith that town, references which further deny the theory 
that he cam e to  V irg inia right after Braddock’s defeat in 1755. The 
1775 date was given by his son Leonard Israel Fleming and has been 
accepted by almost every chronicler since, particularly by those writing 
about Fleming in the 19th century.

In 1763, in a letter to  Gov. Fauquier recommending Andrew 
Lewis as the County Lieutenant for Augusta County, Fleming wrote 
that his letter was dictated by a sincere desire to serve his country. 
“This was m y m otive when I first entered the service of the Colony,” 
he wrote, “and made me decline a lucrative Business...”41 Flem ing’s 
commission as Ensign from Gov. Dinwiddie is dated August 2 5 ,1 755.42 
W h ile  the  shock  w aves fo llow ing  B raddock ’s de fea t m ay have 
precipitated his resolve to jo in the V irginia forces, he could hardly 
have worked up a lucrative practice in the space of the few  weeks 
since the Ju ly  rout o f Gen. B raddock’s arm y on its w ay to  Fort 
Duquesne. M ore feasib le  is the opinion tha t F lem ing’s son was 
mistaken; he was the only son to  have reached maturity when his 
fa ther died and he had then been in Kentucky for six years. The fam ily 
early on, w ith no concrete evidence, assum ed the ir father had served 
in the Royal Navy, a service which entailed seven years of duty. By 
the ir reasoning, if he had to  serve that long, he must have arrived in 
Am erica at a later date.

In further support of his earlier years in Virginia, Fleming wrote 
his fa ther from Suffolk in 1760 saying, “You may perceive I date this 
from  the place I form erly lived at.” As he had been in the service on 

* the western frontier continuously since being com missioned in 1755, 
the only tim e he could have lived in Suffolk would have been before 

f  that year. He also added, in a postscript, “Please direct yours to the 
Care o f Colonel Lem uel R iddick in Suffolk, Nansem ond County, 
V irg inia.”43 Col. R iddick had lived in Suffolk since at least the 1730s 
and had served on the Vestry of the Upper Parish for 40 years when 
he resigned in 1773. A  m em ber of the General Assem bly from 1738 
to  1775, excepting 1769, he was a very prom inent man in the county44 
and was also, evidently, a close friend to William Fleming, a relationship
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hardly to have been established between the two with one of them  in 
T idewater and the other on the V irginia frontier.

There is evidence to suggest Fleming came to America because 
of the Riddicks. R iddick is a name that turns up in the first written 
h istories o f F lem ing ’s native Dum fries. Furtherm ore, a m erchant 
R iddick of Dumfries, Robert Riddick, had a m erchant son in Virginia, 
A lexander Riddick, in the late 18th century, undoubtedly carrying on 
the Scottish tradition o f one m erchant fam ily foot in V irg inia and one 
in Scotland. W hat more natural than a fe llow  townsm an seeking a 
berth in the new colony w ith fam ily friends?45

In May, 1779, when Flem ing was in W illiam sburg as a m em ber 
of the General Assembly, he wrote his w ife about the burning of Suffolk 
by the British. “A  party of them  m arched to  Suffo lk and burned the 
Town. On hearing Gen. Scott was advancing against them they hastily 
re tre a te d  do in g  a ll th e  dam ag e  th e y  cou ld . M any o f m y o ld 
A cqua in tances & Friends have suffe red greatly  by burn ing the ir 
houses, having the ir Negroes & S tock taken off & the women made 
Captives and exposed to  the greatest insults they can be subjected 
to .” The R iddicks were in the th ick of that affair.46

The evidence would seem  conclusive that W illiam  Flem ing 
arrived in Virginia some tim e well before October of 1751 and practiced 
m edicine in the town of Suffo lk until, moved by patriotic feeling for his 
adopted country, he offered him self in its defense, a move that would 
involve him, in one w ay or another, until the day of his death.
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Old Speech Patterns Studied
A South Carolina English professor is seeking documents, 

especially fam ily letters, from  before 1830 that were written in informal 
English (with irregular spellings and gram mar). M ichael M ontgom ery 
is working on a project to  determ ine from such docum ents the speech 
patterns of people in earlier days of th is country. Anonym ity o f all 
material will be scrupulously respected, he said. Interested persons 
m ay write M ontgom ery at the Departm ent of English, University of 
South Carolina, Colum bia, S.C. 29208.
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Cupboard Comes Home

A  handsome 8-foot cherry cupboard has returned to  the Samuel 
Harsbarger House on Carvin Creek in Roanoke County after a 150- 
year stay in Indiana. Ed and Delores Truett, the restorers and ow n
ers of the 1797 brick and stone Harshbarger home, display the cup
board and the house with pride.

A  m atching piece of green and gray floral w a llpaper and a 
longstanding fam ily record confirm ed that the cupboard was taken 
westward by Sam uel Harshbarger when he left the Roanoke Valley in 
the 1830s. The G erm an-Sw iss fam ily moved to  Indiana because 
Harshbarger d isapproved of slavery, according to tradition.

The connecting links o f more than a century and a half oc
curred th is way: Polly Parker of V irg inia Beach toured the Truetts ’

The landmark Harshbarger house in Roanoke County 
welcomed this old cupboard, returned after a stay of more than 
150 years in Indiana.
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newly restored home while on a Roanoke visit in August 1990. She 
told her friends, the Kessler fam ily of Ladoga, Ind., about what she 
had seen. Several m onths later, Truett received a te lephone call from 
Samuel Harshbarger-Kessler, a fourth-generation descendant of the 
original Harshbarger. Kessler to ld Truett he had a large cupboard 
from his Roanoke ancestor’s home and it was too tall fo r his or his 
ch ildren’s homes. Kessler decided to give the cupboard to Truett.

Truett drove to  Indiana the next day where he met Kessler, 
w ho is 74, and heard the  s to ry  o f the  w agon tr ip  w es t by the 
Harshbarger fam ily and the two-p iece “setback” cupboard. Truett 
loaded the valuable piece of furn iture and returned home that night.

On his Indiana trip, Truett saw  the graves o f Harshbarger and 
his son, as well as the site o f the fam ily ’s 1830s house which was 
dem olished about 12 years ago.

The G erm an-style cupboard is made of cherry. Its paneled 
doors follow the T-shape design of the doors in the Harshbarger house. 
S tudents of furn iture believe it was built by or for Harshbarger about 
1825, perhaps at the tim e the brick addition was constructed to  the 
stone house.

Family legend said Harshbarger stored liquor in the bottom 
section of the cupboard. This would explain the large notch in the 
front of the shelf, providing clearance for long-necked bottles. Burn 
marks on the face of the upper doors indicate the the shelf atop the 
bottom section was used to  hold a candle.

Most of the glass panes appear to  be original. Cut nails are 
used throughout the cupboard and a handm ade screw  attaches a 
wood latch to the back of the door.
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Kentland Farm, A New River Plantation
b y John Kern

Kentland Farm is situated on the east side of the New River below 
the mouth of Toms Creek on a parcel of land which is recorded as one of the 
earliest patents in what is now Montgomery County. The farm contains 
some of the richest land in the region and has been owned by a succession 
of important leaders in pioneer settlement and commercial agriculture.

An Orange County Order Book entry in 1745 reported that James 
Patton and John Buchanan had viewed and marked off a road from the 
“Frederick County Line to . . .  . Adam Harman’s on the New or Wood’s 
River.” Adam Harman served as overseer of the road to the New River in 
1746 and as captain of the local militia under Augusta County jurisdiction. In 
1750/1 Adam Harman’s tract, “500 acres of Land lying on the north [and 
east] side of the New River on Toms Creek oposite to the lower end of the 
Horse Shoe Bottom,” was entered in the Augusta County Surveyors Record. 
Adam Harman’s 500-acre tract roughly approximates the land of Kentland 
Farm placed on the National Register.

Adam’s brother, Jacob, also obtained a survey of 985 acres across 
the river on “Horse Shoe Bottom,” in 1750/1, and the survey of Jacob’s patent, 
“Beginning at an Iron Wood tree at Adam Harman’s ford,” fixes the Harman 
ford at the shallows which are still apparent just downstream from the island 
at Kentland Farm.1 In 1752Adam and Jacob Harman received patents from 
Augusta County for their lands discussed above. Jacob was killed by Indi
ans in 1756 and Adam lost his 500 acres in 1763 for tax arrears.2

Colonel John Buchanan became the next owner of the “tract on the 
east side of the New River where Adam Harman formerly dwelt, containing 
500 acres.” John Buchanan had begun service in Augusta County as deputy 
surveyor in the 1740s. He later became deputy sheriff and in 1755 suc
ceeded Colonel James Patton as commander-in-chief of the Augusta County 
militia. When he died in 1769, Buchanan’s will named his son, John, as heir 
to “the 500 acres formerly Harman’s.” The tract, known thereafter as 
Buchanan’s Bottom, remained in possession of the Buchanan family until 
1792.

John Kem was the first director o f the Roanoke Regional Preservation 
Office o f the Virginia Department o f Historic Resources when it opened in 
1989. A  native o f Iowa City, Iowa, he is a history graduate o f Swarthmore 
College and he earned a masters and a doctorate in American history from  
the University o f Wisconsin. Kem served in the Peace Corps in Tunisia, 
North Africa, and taught Am erican history a t California State College, 
Stanislaus. He was historic preservation coordinator for the Michigan His
toric Preservation Office and head o f the Delaware State historic preserva
tion program  earlier.
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Main House

The location of Kentland in western Montgomery County is shown on this 
map.
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Abram Trigg purchased Buchanan’s Bottom in 1793. Trigg had com
manded Montgomery County troops during the American Revolution. He 
had represented Montgomery County at the Virginia convention of 1788which 
ratified the federal constitution, and he represented western Virginia in Con
gress from 1797 to 1809. During the years of his congressional service, 
Abram Trigg and his wife, Susannah, acquired additional lands adjoining 
Buchanan’s Bottom where they may have resided. The 1810 census for 
Montgomery County recorded Trigg as the head of a household of seven 
whites and no slaves. The 1813 Land Book for Montgomery County shows 
him in possession of the 500-acre Buchanan’s Bottom tract and three other 
parcels with all four parcels totaling 1,781 acres.3

In 1813three brothers, Gordon, Thomas, and David Cloyd, paid Abram 
and Susannah Trigg $10,000 for a 1,630-acre tract which comprised all of the 
land “owned or held b y . . .  Trigg on the east side of New River, adjoining and 
below Toms Creek.” Joseph Cloyd, father of Gordon, Thomas, and David,
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had commanded militia forces during the Revolution, after which time he built 
his home at Back Creek Farm around 1790 on land, now in Pulaski County, 
about seven miles from Buchanan’s Bottom. Joseph’s oldest son, Gordon, 
built his home at Springfield, adjacent to Back Creek Farm, around 1800. 
The 1820 Montgomery County Land Book, the earliest to record building 
evaluation, showed Joseph Cloyd paying taxes at Back Creek Farm with 
buildings valued at $3,500; Gordon Cloyd paid taxes at Springfield with build
ings valued at $1,500; and Gordon, Thomas, and David Cloyd paid taxes at 
Buchanan’s Bottom where buildings were valued at $200. Sometime around 
1820, Gordon Cloyd bought out his brothers’ interest in the 1,630 acre “tract 
of land upon New River called Buchanan’s Bottom” and gave the land to his 
daughter, Mary, who had married James Randal Kent in 1818.

The 1820 census recorded James R. Kent as the head of a Mont
gomery County household comprised of himself, his wife, and two young 
daughters. In addition he owned 15 slaves. In 1821 James Kent paid taxes 
for the first time on the 1,630-acre tract where he and Mary would live for the 
remainder of their lives.

James and Mary Kent were the intermarried descendants of families 
who had gained wealth and influence in southwestern Virginia during the 
period of the American Revolution. Their common grandparent, James 
McGavock, was a staunch Scotch-lrish Presbyterian and a member of the 
committee of 15 which drafted the Fincastle Resolutions in 1775. James 
McGavock married Mary Cloyd in 1760, and their daughter Margaret, mar
ried militia colonel, Joseph Kent, in 1787. Colonel Joseph Kent and Mary 
Cloyd Kent raised 14 children on their estate at Kenton in Wythe County;

Panoramic view of bottom land from the front lawn of Kentland
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James R. Kent was their fourth child. Elizabeth, another daughter of James 
McGavock, married her first cousin, Gordon Cloyd, of Back Creek in 1797; 
Mary Cloyd, their eldest daughter, completed the family ties at Kentland when 
she married her first cousin, James Kent, in 1818.4

W ell m arried and established on rich New River bottom lands 
by 1821, Jam es R. Kent proceeded to  make Kentland the most pros
perous plantation in M ontgom ery County. He served as deputy sher
iff of M ontgom ery County in 1822 at about which tim e he began to 
accum ulate land holdings in addition to  the hom eplace at Buchanan’s 
Bottom. By 1830 he paid taxes on the 1,630- acre parcel at the mouth 
of Toms Creek where build ings were then valued at $250, and he 
owned tw o more parcels of undeveloped land which tota led 2,605 
acres and contained no evaluated buildings. The 1830 census re
corded Jam es Kent as the head of a household which included him 
self, his wife, and four daughters. In that year he owned 39 slaves. 
The follow ing year Kent acquired an additional parcel o f 169 acres on 
both sides of Toms Creek near its mouth, and the 1832 Land Book 
showed build ings valued at $100 on that tract. The build ings on the 
169 acre parcel may have been associated w ith the mill just east of 
Toms Creek which is shown as belonging to Jam es Kent on Jam es 
Herron’s map of 1833-34.

Som etim e around 1834, Jam es Randal Kent probably built the 
formal brick residence which survives today and is known as Kentland. 
W hen Jam es Kent’s father-in-law, Gordon Cloyd, prepared his last 
w ill and testam ent in Novem ber 1832, Cloyd specified, “ I have al
ready given to  m y daughter, Mary, w ife of Jam es R. Kent, the tract of 
land upon New River called Buchanans Bottom. Should that gift need 
any confirm ation, I do ratify and confirm  it.” C loyd’s w ill also provided 
for Mary to inherit 100 shares of stock in two V irg inia banks and for 
Jam es Kent to  receive “m y third part of 80,000 acres o f land lying in 
G iles County.”

After Gordon C loyd’s death in May 1833, Jam es and Mary Kent 
may have decided to  build a new house because they had just re
ceived confirm ation o f the ir title  to  the land at Buchanan’s Bottom and 
because they were now in receipt of a substantia l additional inherit
ance o f real and personal property. M ontgom ery County Land Books 
provide additional evidence supportive of a circa 1834 construction 
date for Kentland: from  1828 to 1834 build ings on Kent’s 1,630-acre 
tract on the New R iver at the mouth of Toms Creek were valued at 
$250; from  1835 to 1850 build ings on that tract were valued at $2,500. 
Since Joseph C loyd’s build ings at Back Creek Farm were valued at 
$3,500 and Gordon C loyd’s build ings at Springfie ld were valued at 
$2,500 during the 1820s, and since Kentland closely resem bled the
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dwellings at Back Creek Farm and Springfield, it seem s likely that 
Kentland was not constructed in its present form until just before 1835 
when the value of build ings at Kentland Farm first rose to a com pa
rable evaluation of $2,500.5

Jam es Kent substantia lly increased his wealth and influence 
in M ontgom ery County between 1835 and the Civil War. By 1840 he 
owned about 6,000 acres of land and 90 slaves.6 Two decades later 
his 6,000 acres of farm land valued at $126,000 and his 123 slaves 
made him by fa r the county’s most prosperous planter; no one else in 
M ontgom ery County in 1860 owned farm land valued at more than 
$63,000 or more than 71 slaves. The 123 slaves of Jam es Kent were 
quartered in 13 slave houses in 1860 when the Kent farm s kept 40 
horses and 1,100 other head of livestock and raised 15,000 bushels 
of corn and 3,600 bushels of grain. In addition to his agricultural 
estate and slaves, Kent owned personal property valued at $196,000 
in 1860. This included substantia l holdings in the M ontgom ery W hite 
Sulphur Springs Company, a resort near the present com m unity of 
Ellett, whose build ings were valued at $89,000 in 1859, as well as 
shares in three V irginia banks and in the V irginia and Tennessee Rail
road Company.

Apparently Jam es Kent’s extensive financial interests occu
pied most of his tim e and energy for he never held elective office, 
though he did serve as a M ontgom ery County justice in 1842 and 
1845 and as the M ontgom ery County surveyor in 1847. From 1849 
to  1853 Kent played a leading role in promoting construction of the 
V irginia and Tennessee Railroad through M ontgom ery County. In 
th is capacity he attended at least one meeting of the V irginia Board of 
Public W orks as a representative of V irginia and Tennessee stock
holders. Successful in securing construction of the main line through 
Christiansburg by late 1853, Kent failed in his efforts to promote a 
branch line which would cross his plantation on the New River. Con
sequently, in O ctober 1853 he asked to be relieved of his reporting 
responsibilities to the Board of Public W orks, requesting the appoint
ment of som eone in his stead “who will have more leisure than m y
self.” In 1855 Kent a lso served as a trustee of Olin and Preston Insti
tute, a precursor of V irg inia Polytechnic Institute and State University.

M ontgom ery County and Jam es Kent experienced hard tim es 
during the Civil War. M ilitary records have not been found to  sub
stantiate fam ily tradition which te lls of a devastating Yankee raid on 
Kentland follow ing the Battle of C loyd’s Mountain in May 1864, but a 
M ontgom ery County O rder Book specified in November 1864 “that 
Jam es R. Kent be exem pted from paying the County levy for the year 
1864 on 44 negroes and 38 horses which were taken by the public
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enem y previous to  the laying o f the said levy.”7 Another entry from 
the M ontgom ery County O rder Book in January 1865 recorded the 
appointm ent o f a special com m ittee w ith instructions to present a 
memorial to  the governor of V irg inia which stated that “w ithin the past 
twelve m onths a large num ber o f the able bodied negroes . . . have 
been carried off by or made the ir escape to  the Yankees.” Because 
“alm ost all the ablebodied and efficient white laborers have been w ith
drawn from  the cultivation o f the soil and placed in the army,” and 
because slaves had been captured or escaped, the memorial ex
plained that “the surplus o f crops made by the labor o f the county 
during the past year has not been sufficient to  feed the fam ilies of the 
soldiers . . . .  and a great portion of our population w ill be reduced to 
destitution and great suffering.” Jam es Kent was not destitute at the 
close of the Civil War, but his estate certa in ly suffered substantia l 
losses in consequence of the conflict. W hen he died in 1867, his land 
holdings were evaluated at $74,000, 41%  less than in 1860, and his 
personal estate probably suffered at least a com parable reduction in 
value.

Jam es Kent’s wife, Mary, had predeceased him in 1858; and 
when he prepared to  divide his property am ong his five surviving 
daughters in May 1867 the week before his death, his last w ill and 
testam ent specified that “M argaret G. who is m y youngest child shall 
have the home place known as Buchanan Bottoms, together w ith any 
and all lands adjoining belonging to  me.”8 M argaret Kent married 
M ajor John T. Cowan of C larksburg, now W est Virginia, in 1868 and 
they lived at Kentland Farm and Toms Creek fo r the rem ainder of 
the ir lives.

John Cowan, who had served as an officer in the 25th V irginia 
Infantry during the Civil War, managed Kentland Farm as a profitable 
agricultural and m illing enterprise until around W orld W ar I. In 1880 
Cowan’s farm, valued at $58,000, produced 8,000 bushels of corn, 
2,700 bushels o f grain, and 4,500 pounds of tobacco on 1,650 acres 
of tilled land at the cost of $1,000 paid in wage labor. Cowan also 
raised and traded Shorthorn cattle throughout his tenure at Kentland 
Farm.

Cowans Mill on Toms Creek was listed as a post office during 
the 1880s and 1890s, years in which the m ills there produced corn 
meal, flour, and sawn lumber. Cowan’s flour sold for $4 a barrel in 
1899, a com modity which he exchanged with a merchant in Blacksburg 
for shoes and dry goods. Cowan doubtless used those store goods 
as partial paym ent fo r the laborers who worked his land, a few  of 
whom  were descendants of slaves owned by Jam es Kent.9
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John Cowan had attained sufficient status through his success
ful adm inistration of his m ills and farm lands so that he was chosen 
as a m em ber of the original board of trustees of V irginia Agricultural 
and M echanical College, eventually to  become Virginia Tech. He 
also served on the Virginia State Board of Agriculture and Immigra
tion from the Sixth District, and he represented M ontgom ery County 
for one term  as a Delegate to the V irginia General Assem bly in 1899- 
1900.

M argaret and John Cowan’s son, Jam es Randal Kent Cowan, 
married M aude Battle and moved from Radford to the mill house at 
Cowans M ills som etim e after 1900. Jam es and M aude Cowan’s 
daughter, Margaret, remembers that the Cowans hired som eone to 
operate the ir ferry across the New River at the mouth of Toms Creek; 
the ferry at Harm an’s Ford was operated from the other side of the 
river.10 In 1907 the Virginian Railroad com pleted a line along the 
north and east bank of the New River, and W hitethorne, the rail stop 
at Toms Creek, replaced Cowans Mills as the place name associated 
with Kentland. Shortly before W orld W ar I, Jam es Cowan and his 
im m ediate fam ily traded dwellings with his parents, and Jam es and 
Maude Cowan lived at Kentland Farm until 1936 when the Cowans 
lost the estate to  the ir cousin Francis Bell of Dublin.11 The Bells sold 
Kentland Farm in 1966.

Virginia Tech acquired the acreage and important cultural re
sources of Kentland Farm in 1988. The rich bottom lands form erly 
owned by the fam ilies of Harman, Buchanan, Trigg, Cloyd, Kent, and 
Cowan are now used fo r research by the V irginia Agricultural Experi
ment Station.

FOOTNOTES
1. Local historian Jimmie L. Price is probably correct when he reasons that Adam 
Harman lived near his ford rather than a mile away at the mouth of Toms Creek.

2. Adam Harman is reported to be the person who found Mary Draper Ingles after 
her escape from Indian captivity in 1755.

3. Montgomery County Land Books prior to 1816 neither list buildings nor provide 
land descriptions, so they do not provide evidence which can be used to locate the 
place of the Trigg dwelling.

4. Joseph Cloyd, father of Gordon Cloyd, was Mary Cloyd McGavock’s brother. The 
Cloyds, Kents and McGavocks were also related by marriage to James McDowell, 
the husband of Sarah Preston. Sarah’s father, William Preston, had headed Revo
lutionary W ar efforts in the New River Valley where he also established large land 
holdings and built Smithfield. These intermarriages of influential and landed 
families in southwestern Virginia between 1760 and 1818 are similar to the ties of 
kinship and status established in Tidewater Virginia a century earlier.
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5. The value of Gordon Cloyd’s buildings at Springfield was listed at $2,500 from 
1823 through 1827. Of course, earlier buildings at Kentland may have been re
tained after the new residence was constructed circa 1834. Perhaps one of these 
structures was the two-story brick kitchen which survived as one of the domestic 
outbuildings at Kentland until about 1970.

6. Mary Kent had inherited 20 of her father’s slaves when Gordon Clovd died in 
1833.

7. Jimmie Price located this information and reported it on a video tape of Kentland 
which he generously provided to the author.

8. Buchanan’s Bottom was the most valuable portion of James Kent’s estate and 
two of Margaret Kent’s brothers-in-law, Francis Bell and James Otey, and one of her 
widowed sisters, Mrs. Henry Bentley, unsuccessfully contested the Kent inherit
ance in the Montgomery County courts for 15 years. The James R. Kent Papers in 
the Special Collections at VPI&SU contain some of the depositions pertaining to 
this complex litigation. For a cogent summary of the dispute, see John Nicolay, 
“Foundation Notes,” Montgomery News Messenger. Feb. 6,1983; Mav 15,1983  
and May 22,1983.

9. John Nicolay’s papers in the Special Collections at VPI&SU contain fascinating 
interviews with residents of Wake Forest, a  black community located off Route 652 
to the north of Kentland Farm. Margaret Gordon Cowan had provided land for the 
church at Wake Forest in the 1920s, but Nicolay and Clyde Kessler, who conducted 
the oral history interviews in the early 1980s, found no informants who discussed 
ante or post bellum life at Kentland.

10. Interview with Margaret Cowan and Josephine Scrivenor, Roanoke, Virginia, 
Aug. 9,1990.

11 .Josephine Scrivenor, also a daughter of James and Maude Cowan, explained 
that her father had mortgaged Kentland to cover cattle trading losses in the 1920s 
and could not meet payments during the Depression. Mrs. Scrivenor said that she 
learned from this loss by noting that her parents never expressed any bitterness 
about their misfortune. James Cowan went on to serve many years as Montgomery 
County treasurer, an office which his daughter, Margaret Cowan, later held for 19 
years. Ibid.

(This text and the following article on the architecture o f Kentland came 
from the nomination o f the property for the National Register o f H isto ric  
Places. The V irg in ia D epartm ent o f H is to ric  R esources re fe rence  
num ber is  VDHR S ite  60-202.)
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The Architecture ofKentland
b y J. D anie l Pezzoni

In 1834, when James Randal Kent began the construction of his 
plantation seat overlooking the New River, he built on a scale commensurate 
with his status as one of Montgomery County’s largest antebellum landown
ers.1 Kent’s house, known as Kentland to his descendants, combines fea
tures at once traditional and novel in the context of Virginia’s New River Val
ley.

Kent chose a dwelling type with a long pedigree in Virginia: the sym
metrical l-house form. Architecturally, Kent followed in the footsteps of his 
influential in-laws, the Cloyds, who built impressive l-houses in the Back Creek 
Valley of Pulaski County, across the New River from Kentland. Kentland and 
the Back Creek houses share a remarkable range of similarities, pointing to 
the contribution of a common builder skilled in the popular Federal style of the 
early 19th century and the Greek Revival style that followed.

Kentland is a two-story brick house with a symmetrical five-bay front 
facade. In plan the house is one-room deep, a characteristic that combines 
with its two-story height to define the house as an l-house. The walls of the 
house are laid in a stylish Flemish bond and rise to a hound’s tooth cornice, a 
construction detail that also characterizes several of the houses on Back 
Creek.

Stylistically, Kentland’s restrained front facade is transitional between 
the Federal and Greek Revival styles. Over the front entry is an entablature 
supported by capitals with delicate frond-like ornament. These capitals now 
float above the door— the engaged columns that formerly stood under them 
have been placed in storage elsewhere on the farm. In front of the entry is a 
limestone stoop with gracefully flaring steps. I ran handrails formerly rose with 
the steps.

1The information in this article derives primarily from the National Reg
ister nomination (1990) for the Kentland Farm Historic and Archaeological 
District, for which the author prepared an architectural analysis. The discus
sion of Kentland’s local architectural context draws on historic sites surveys 
of Montgomery and Pulaski counties conducted by Gibson Worsham and J. 
Daniel Pezzoni. Information on John Swope’s activities at Belle-Hampton 
was provided by Barbara Church.

Pezzoni, formerly an architectural historian in the Roanoke Preserva
tion Office o f the State Department o f Historic Resources, has been a preser
vation consultant with Preservation Technologies, Inc., since 1991.



Front view of Kentland

The neglect of recent decades has taken its to ll on Kentland’s 
exterior, but fortunate ly the Interior is in a good state o f repair. M any 
orig inal features remain such as the elaborate Federal-S tyle m antels 
in the front room s on the main floor. The m antel in the east rooom (at 
one tim e the main parlor) is decorated w ith a stylized representation 
o f an eagle executed in flow ing bas relief lines. Inspiration for the 
eagle probably cam e from the im aginative calligraphy o f the period. 
In the frieze to  e ither side o f the central eagle m otif are swags sug
gesting ribbons tied in bows. F lanking the m antel are consoles with

Mantel in the east room of Kentland
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w ater leaf carvings. Swags and w ater leaves were com m on decora
tive m otifs illustrated in the pattern books of the period.

The covered urn featured on the mantel in the west first-story 
room at Kentland was probably copied directly from P a in ’s B ritish  
Palladio, an expensive London pattern book of the late 18th century. 
The other, less public rooms in the house contain p la iner detailing 
m ostly in the Federal style. In the end room s of the w ing extending to 
the rear o f the house are m antels more akin to  the G reek Revival 
style, evidence that the rooms were an early addition to  the house.

Today the basem ent at Kentland is cavernous and dank, but in 
the 19th century it would have been lighted and warm ed by tw o fire
places, and the basem ent rooms filled w ith activ ity centered on the 
preparation and preservation o f food. In a brick partition wall between 
two of the basem ent rooms is an enigm atic feature: a barred vent 
with pliable oak splints woven between the bars form ing a screen. A 
clue to  the function of th is screen com es not from  Kentland but from 
its near tw in, Springfield, in Pulaski County. Springfield also has a 
barred vent (lacking a screen) in one of its basem ent partition walls. 
The Springfie ld vent form erly perm itted a flow  of a ir to  a room -sized 
root storage area partitioned off from  the rest o f the basement. The 
Kentland vent may also have ventila ted a root storage room, and the 
screen may have served to keep rodents from apples, potatoes, or 
other contents.

As w ith m ost 19th-century V irg inia farm houses, m any essen
tial household activities at Kentland took place in separate structures

Hexagonal meat house has lattice vents creating a decorative pattern.



clustered around the main house. O nly one of these early dom estic 
outbuild ings survives at Kentland: a hexagonal brick m eat house 
w ith brick lattice vents creating a decorative pattern of hexagons on 
the outer walls. The wood-shingled pyram idal roof of the m eat house 
is supported on the in terior by a m assive king post. Until recent years 
a tw o-story brick kitchen and laundry stood off the w est gable end of 
the main house. The fam ily cook and o ther dom estic servants m ay 
have lodged in the upstairs room s of the kitchen and laundry building. 
Loom s stood in the upstairs of th is build ing during the early 20th cen
tury, suggesting cloth w as form erly m anufactured there.

Not much is known about the accom m odations fo r Kent’s huge 
slave w ork force, num bered at 123 in 1860. Two one-story brick slave 
houses stood to  the west of the main house during the early 20th 
century. These tw o dwellings m ay have been the last rem nants of a 
double row of as m any as 12 slave houses. A  num ber of log tenant 
houses form erly stood at outlying locations on the farm; som e of 
these m ay have once served as slave dwellings.

To the north of the main house is another im portant com plex: 
the barn and associated farm  build ings. The antebellum  Kentland 
barn is unlike any o ther barn so fa r identified in Southwest Virginia. 
The barn consists of tw o m ortise-and-tenon fram e units separated by 
a drive-through area that m ay once have been fitted with a threshing 
floor. The lower levels of the units contain horse stalls; the upper 
levels are open on all s ides and probably served as hay mows. Above 
the hay m ows is a roof w ith unusual truss-like supports. Near the 
barn is another 19th-century structure: a slatted corn crib w ith two 
units separated by a drive-through. A lso nearby are a 20th-century 
granary, a workshop, silos, and o ther sm aller structures. Beyond the 
dom estic and farm  com plexes, m any topographica l features are still
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Barn and nearby farm buildings are in a cluster at Kentland.
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Barn roof at Kentland has unusual truss-like supports.

visible such as fie ldstone piles, lanes and culverts, and a m ile-long 
drainage ditch that skirts the edges of the bottom  below the main 
house.

A g ricu ltu ra l p roduction  w as ce rta in ly  the  m a instay  o f the 
Kentland farm, but also im portant were m illing and lum ber production 
that took place at the Kent-Cowan mill on Toms Creek a m ile east of 
the main house. Kent acquired the mill w ith his property and may 
have em ployed a man named Honaker to  run it in the 1830s. The 
main house and barn at Kentland are built w ith straight-sawn lum ber 
that was likely produced at the mill. The mill still stands on the east 
bank o f Toms Creek, although the fram e superstructure apparently 
dates to  the late 19th century when Kent’s successor, John T. Cowan, 
operated the facility. A  post office was located at Cowan’s Mill during 
the 1880s and 1890s, suggesting that a store or com m issary may 
also have been associated w ith the com plex.

O ne of the m ore in teresting aspects o f the m ain house at 
Kentland is its a ffin ity to  a group of stylistica lly related houses on 
Back Creek in neighboring Pulaski County. Back Creek Farm, Spring- 
field, and Belle-Ham pton in particular are s im ilar to  Kentland in the ir 
overall (original) form  and detailing. Back Creek Farm and Spring- 
field were built by Kent’s in-laws, the C loyds; the orig inal section of 
Belle-Ham pton w as built by Jam es Hoge in 1826. Kentland and 
Springfield are the m ost alike, although Springfie ld was partia lly de
stroyed by fire in 1950. Both houses have front entries fram ed by
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delicate engaged columns, and both have elaborate Federal-style main 
parlor m antels w ith central frieze tablets bearing representations of 
eagles.

The eagle on the Springfield mantel is more realistically carved 
than the one at Kentland and bears traces o f its original paint scheme: 
a yellow  head and talons, blue feathers, and a green wreath encir
cling the whole. By all accounts the in terior at Kentland was sum ptu
ously appointed during the 19th century; h istoric photos and surviv
ing fabric point to sim ilar refinem ent at Springfield. In the sta ir hall at 
Springfield were mural paintings of fancifu l m ountain scenery. In the 
main parlor are traces of early w a llpaper depicting vivid green and 
blue-green foliage. The w allpaper at Springfie ld is apparently a rem
nant of a French scenic w allpaper dating to  the early 19th century.

Tradition ascribes Kentland and the Back Creek houses to a 
local carpenter named John Swope, an attribution given strong sup
port by recent research. John Swope (ca. 1776-1856) was largely 
responsible fo r the construction o f the original 1826 section of Belle- 
Hampton, located near Back Creek Farm and Springfield, which has 
m antels that are virtually identical to ones at Kentland. Back Creek 
Farm, the home of Jam es Randal Kent’s father-in-law, was exten
sively remodeled by Swope in the mid-1830s. Although the third house 
in the Back Creek group, Springfield, m ay be considerably o lder than 
Kentland, it was acquired by Jam es Randal Kent’s brother, David 
Fenton Kent, in 1833, and it seem s likely that David em barked on a 
remodeling o f Springfield at the very tim e that Jam es was building his 
house from  scratch. Presum ably both men em ployed the accom 
plished Swope.

Additional research and analysis m ay reveal more about the 
interplay of kinship and cultural expression in the Kentland/Back Creek 
houses. O ther aspects of the properties such as farm  and dom estic 
com plex layout, workforce com position, and general farm  operations 
may prove to be similar. Kentland and the Back Creek properties 
ranked am ong the largest antebellum  farm ing operations in South
west Virginia. Together they display som e of the m ost sophisticated 
architecture in the region.
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Making Pottery in Botetourt County
b y K u rt C. Russ

In 1984, W ashington and Lee’s Laboratory of Anthropology ini
tiated an investigation of the traditional pottery m anufacturing indus
try in Virginia. A  research design was form ulated which outlined the 
need, justification, and m ethodology for a statewide survey of this 
early industry1. Combining both documentary and archaeological field 
research, the research design focused on the identification of historic 
pottery manufacturing sites, the individual potters associated with 
these sites, and the types and varieties of wares produced.

The statew ide survey together with detailed investigations of 
particular potteries is intended to reveal information regarding the tech
nological history of the pottery m anufacturing industry in V irginia2. 
The data generated from th is work will also address the econom ics 
involved in the production and distribution of historic pottery.

Since the inception of the statew ide survey in 1984, the W ash
ington and Lee Laboratory of Anthropology has concentrated its re
search efforts on three western counties within the ridge and valley 
region of the state: Alleghany, Botetourt and Rockbridge3. These 
counties were selected for several reasons. First, the historic pottery 
manufacturing industry was generally undocumented for these areas 
o f V irg in ia . S econd ly , po tte ry  k iln  s ites  w e re  know n to  ex is t 
a rchaeo log ica lly  as were extant locally m ade earthenw ares and 
stonewares. And finally, the proxim ity of these counties to  the labora
tory provided relatively easy access to the sites and relevant histori
cal documents.

The purpose of th is paper is to docum ent the traditional pot
tery m anufacturing industry in Botetourt County by presenting the in
form ation gleaned to date from archaeological and docum entary re
search.

Two mid-19th century pottery kiln sites and 11 19th century 
potters have been identified in the Botetourt County area of Virginia, 
indicating that this was, indeed, an important pottery center for the 
region4.

K urt C. Russ, a 1978 cum  laude graduate o f W ashington and  
Lee University, com ple ted graduate studies in  anthropo logy a t the 
U niversity o f Tennessee. An expert on V irginia ceram ics, Russ for
m erly  was research archaeo log ist a t W  & L. He and  h is w ife Linda  
are a v id  co llectors o f lo ca l ceram ics. This pape r was presen ted  to 
the R oanoke Valley H is to rica l S ocie ty M arch 27, 1990.
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Perhaps the best known of these 19th century potters was 
G eorge N. Fulton w ho produced in prodig ious quantities a d istinctive 
stonew are decorated w ith both m anganese and cobalt oxides. Fulton 
descended from  a fam ily who was deeply im m ersed in the pottery 
business in Ohio. Fulton’s fa ther and his tw o brothers were both 
potters; one having a kiln in M arietta and the o ther in Zanesville, 
Ohio. At the age of 21, Fulton moved to  Richmond, Virginia and worked 
w ith the established potter, David Parr.

George Newman Fulton, a remarkable potter, and his wife, Sarah Ellen Shaver 
Fulton, who were married in Parkersburg, W. Va. in 1866,

Thereafter, Fulton enlisted with the Union Arm y on 23 July 1862 
at M eadowbluff, V irg in ia as a private in Com pany “E” , 9th Regiment, 
V irg in ia-W est V irg in ia Infantry. He w as later transferred in Novem ber 
1864 to  C om pany “B” , First Regim ent, V irg in ia-W est V irg in ia  Veteran 
Infantry and ultim ately discharged on 14 June 1865 at Parkersburg, 
W est V irg in ia as a private.

A fte r his service in the w ar between the states, Fulton moved 
to  the Potts C reek area of A lleghany County. There he established a 
pottery and had a thriv ing business from  circa 1867 until 1875, ac
cording to  oral and fam ily history, but according to  census records he 
rem ained an active potter in A lleghany County until som etim e after 
18805. Subsequently, Fulton moved to  the Botetourt County area of 
V irg in ia w here he w as also said to  have engaged in the m anufacture 
o f pottery6.
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Four-gallon stoneware crock with 
brushed blue cobalt floral decoration and 
signature (Russ collection)
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Potters working in Botetourt County, during the 19th century:

Potter Approxim ate Dates o f O peration

Edward Dunbar 
(b. ca. 1835)

ca. 1850

George N. Fulton 

(b. 1 8 3 5 -d. 1894)

ca. 1875-1894?

Robert Fulw iler 
(b. 22 Ju ly 1825 -  
d. 17 June 1908)

ca. 1850

Joshua Hill ca. 1850
(b. ca. 1790)

Joseph (Jesse) Hinkle ca. 1830-1850 
(Henkle) (b. ca.1796 
in Maryland)

Joel Noftzinger 
(b. 11 Feb. 1812- 
d. 3 Oct. 1857)

ca. 1850

M athias Noftzinger 
(b. 1821)

ca. 1850

W illiam  Obenshane 
(Obenchain)
(b. 1804)

ca. 1860-1880

Peter O benshane 
(Obenchain)
(b. 1828)

ca. 1860-1880

Peter M. Obenshane 
(Obenchain)
(b. 1817)

ca. 1850-1880

Philip Spigle ca. 1850-1880
(b. 9 Nov. 1828- 
d. 16 Feb. 1880)
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Handmade stoneware tombstone with tree 
of life motif in relief, attributed to Fulton 
Pottery, Alleghany County

Reverse o f tree o f life tombstone showing 
inscription, “Sacred to the Memory of 
Davis 2 boys”
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Early in th is century, Marion Rawson conducted oral history 
research which docum ented trad itional Appalachian lifeways. In her 
book, Candleday Art, she interviewed Daniel Arritt who as a young 
man lived next door to  Fulton and worked in his A lleghany County 
pottery shop. The interview reveals num erous insights into the pro
cesses involved in m anufacturing stoneware during the 19th century.

“You see yonder out that door where the grass looks brown just over 
the knoll? That’s where I dug the mud and carted it a mile and a half 
down to Fulton’s shop. He had what you call a mill standing up two feet 
or so from the ground and about as big as a hogshead, that was worked 
by an old horse at the end of a sweep; I’d throw the mud or clay in there 
and the knives revolving would cut it up. When it was cut up enough we 
took it out in blocks about a foot square - it would be about as stiff as 
wheat dough - and carried it to the lathe, and old man Fulton would work 
it round and round so, running the treadle with his foot to make the 
platform revolve. He’d draw it up so and so and make it like the shape 
he wanted it to be, sometimes using a little piece of wood to fix it right, 
and when it suited him he’d take a wire and cut under it to loosen it so he 
could pick it up and carry it into the dry room. It took five days to dry and 
when it was dry enough he’d take his brush and paint his name in blue 
across it, the full name on the big crocks, and then put some of them 
fancy patterns out of his head on it,. He got the blue indigo at the store 
in a chunk and softened it up with a little turpentine - yes marm. When 
he had enough ware - a thousand gallons - we’d set it up in the kiln.”

A t th is point Arritt explained that the kiln was about 18 feet in 
d iam eter and about the sam e height. It was shaped like an egg, with 
the fire door close to the ground on one side and the only o ther open
ing being the central chimney. It is inferred from  his description that 
the kiln was of the c ircu lar updraft variety, a com mon 19th century 
stoneware kiln He also indicated that there were four iron bars stretch
ing across the kiln above the flues, upon which rested stones placed 
about eight inches apart and so arranged that the crocks and pots 
could be set up on them and stacked, being separated by hand-formed 
sand-coated pottery pieces called kiln furniture. This arrangem ent 
kept the vessels from  sticking together during firing and allowed them 
to be exposed to equal heat on all sides. The kiln held 1,000 gallons 
of ware, w ith the pot quantities being com puted by adding together 
half pints, quarts and gallons7. Arritt continued:

“We burnt the ware for three days and three nights and I’ve set up 
and watched many a batch and tended fire. When the ware was burnt 
just enough I’d go up on top of the kiln and looking in it would seem just 
like a raging iron furnace, and I’d take a right smart of salt and throw it
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down over the w are and you could see it melting all over the ware, 
inside and out. You had to leave the ware where it stood for two days to 
cool off before you could draw it. Then it was my job to load it onto a 
wagon - 350 gallons would make a good two-horse load -all sizes, and 
it brought fifty cents for a  gallon and seventy-five for the bigger ones, 
wine crocks and w ater coolers.

“You know, marm, this was good stoneware, not that no ‘count red 
earthen ware. You could bile in our stoneware. I’ve drive the wagon 
many a time to Blacksburg, and there old W addel that sold the redware 
would see me coming and shout, “W hat you bringing that no ‘count stuff 
to this town for?” And I’d shout back, "Yours is the no ‘count stuff, aint 
burnt to a body. M ine’s burnt to a stone body. G ive me a piece of your 
old no ‘count ware, I want to pitch it and one of mine down the road a 
little piece.” So I pitched one of my crocks down the road twenty feet 
and it never broke none. His’n? He darent’s give me any. He went out 
of business afore long. Fulton’s w are was good stone body.”

Although oral history and fam ily tradition suggest that Fulton 
moved to Botetourt County in 1875, he is listed on the Alleghany 
County census records as a potter in both 1870 and 1880, but does 
not appear in census records or any deed or will books for Botetourt 
County. Fulton died in 1894 and both he and his w ife are buried in 
the old Noftzinger cem etery which is located south of Fincastle along 
Route 220 in Botetourt County8. The documentary and oral history 
inform ation is conflicting w ith regard to precisely when Fulton estab
lished residence in Botetourt County. Unfortunately, the nature of his 
participation in the pottery industry in Botetourt is understood with 
even less preciseness.

In addition to  m anufacturing crocks, jugs, ja rs and other utili
tarian storage vessels, Fulton also made tombstones, a few  of which 
still survive. Perhaps the most im pressive extant vessel made by 
Fulton is the 20-gallon stonew are w ater cooler on display in the 
President’s Cottage at the G reenbrier Hotel in W hite Sulphur Springs, 
W est Virginia. The vessel is elaborately decorated and was made by 
Fulton in 1856 during his tenure as a potter in Richmond, Virginia.

The Fincastle Kiln

As a part of the docum entary and archaeological research 
dealing with historic pottery making in Botetourt County, a pottery kiln 
site, the Fincastle Kiln, was identified and tested archaeologically9. 
Subsequently, in the sum m er of 1988 the site was intensively investi
gated by W  & L University under the auspices of the Threatened A r
chaeological Site Program of the Departm ent of Historic Resources10.
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The site is located in the ridge and valley physiographic prov
ince situated just south o f Fincastle, near the junction of Routes 640 
and 602. Identified as a mounded area adjacent to and just south of 
Route 640 at the edge of rolling pasture land, the site is at an eleva
tion of approxim ate ly 1,280 feet above sea level.

The goals of the archaeological excavations were to  verify the 
existence of the pottery kiln as well as to docum ent the various struc
tural features of the kiln with em phasis on the technological level at 
which it operated. The excavations were undertaken because of the 
immediate threat of destruction the site faced. The nature of the threat 
was two-fold. First, the northern section of the pottery kiln was erod
ing into a highway drainage ditch cut along the edge of Route 640; 
secondly, the land on which the site is located was for sale and the 
owner of the land had plans to  bulldoze the site in order to  achieve a 
more level acreage.

The testing and subsequent sa lvage excavations revealed 
structural foundations and features interpreted as a single-chambered, 
two-flued, arched, rectangular, groundhog or clam p style pottery kiln. 
The portions o f the kiln which had not been destroyed included evi
dence of one central and tw o exterior kiln walls separated by flues 
with m ortared floors leading into sm all channels which provided a 
flue venting function representing the kiln ’s chim ney base11.

The Am erican groundhog kiln is sim ply a cross-draft rectangu
lar kiln usually built into a hillside or slope w ith the firebox situated on 
the lower ground level at the front of the kiln12. The low linear nature 
of the kiln, earthen banking of its sidewalls, and front opening result 
in it resembling an animal burrow and undoubtedly relates to  the de
velopm ent of the name.

According to Greer, constant features of th is kiln type include: 
a firebox at the front end; a single fla t shelf fo r loading the wares and 
form ing the floor of the firing chamber, th is being raised at least 18-24 
inches above the floor of the firebox; and a true chim ney structure 
term inating the kiln at the rear.13

The expression of these constant features is highly variable between 
individual kilns as noted by G reer and illustrated by the Fincastle ex
ample. As detailed previously, the Fincastle pottery kiln has three 
brick walls separating tw o parallel flues with m ortared floors. The 
outside o f the tw o exterior walls is banked with both earth and lim e
stone rock, providing support and insulation. The central kiln wall 
separates the two flues, each of which were arched over w ith brick. It 
is w ithin the flues that vessels were placed for firing. Leading from 
the flues into the chim ney base are two channels which would have 
functioned in controlling the exiting kiln draft.
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The structure o f the k iln ’s firebox is unknown because the front 
portion of the kiln was destroyed prior to the salvage excavation. Fire
box dim ensions w ere com m only eight feet w ide and four feet deep. 
The Fincastle kiln was probably between 16 and 20 feet long, which 
is the general length range for documented groundhog kilns. Its width 
is approximately nine feet which is just beyond the six to eight-foot width 
range observed by Greer.14 In terms of the kiln operation, when fired the 
heat or flames travel up from the firebox and a bag or baffle wall directs 
them over into the firing chamber where they travel across the kiln firing 
the vessels, eventually escaping through the chimney.

Drawing of the hypothetical reconstruction of the mid-19th century Fincastle 
earthenware pottery kiln
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Artifacts recovered from the site include glazed and unglazed 
earthenware waster shards, fragments of earthenware tile, kiln Artifacts 
recovered from the site include glazed and unglazed earthenware waster 
shards, fragments of earthenware tile, kiln furniture fragments, and mis
cellaneous artifacts. Artifact analysis indicates that a relatively restricted 
variety of lead-glazed earthenware utilitarian vessel forms was manu
factured at the pottery. The nature of the artifact assemblage with well- 
potted, glazed and fired earthenwares suggests a technologically effi
cient operation. Reconstruction efforts show that the most common ves
sel form represented in the assemblage is the wide or open mouth stor
age crock.

The kiln furniture types encountered include hand-formed circu
lar pins, placing bars, points, stilts, triangular pins, spurs and saggers. 
These types of kiln furniture are distinctively different from those observed 
on 19th century stoneware pottery kiln sites. The differences in this kiln 
furniture assemblage as compared with those from other stoneware pot
tery sites reflect the technology unique to manufacturing lead-glazed 
earthenwares. The low linear nature of the groundhog kiln and the type 
of wares fired therein are two factors which might help explain the varia
tion in kiln furniture types encountered. The spatial configuration of the 
groundhog kiln restricted the stacking of vessels. As a result, earthen
ware kiln furniture pieces are relatively small with well-defined features 
which served to limit the amount of surface area contact with the ves
sels. The kiln furniture was designed to separate vessels from both one 
another and the kiln floor during firing. This “separation” was essential to 
reduce the likelihood of vessels sticking together on to the kiln floor as 
well as to provide an even distribution of heat.

In terms of the nature of the wares fired in the groundhog kiln, not 
only was the vessel wall of the earthen crock less sturdy than a corre
sponding stoneware example, so that stacking would have been a prob
lem in terms of wares surviving the weight, but also the nature of the 
lead glaze was such that it would drip and run between vessels if stacked. 
Therefore, the kiln furniture utilized was adapted to and a part of the 
technology of earthenware production in the valley of Virginia.

Preliminary oral history and documentary reserch indicates that 
the Fincastle pottery was located on land once owned by the Noftzingers. 
Both Joel and Mathias Noftzinger, Jacob Noftzinger’s sons, are listed on 
the 1850 Botetourt County census records as potters. The Noftzinger 
family cemetery is located on a hilltop to the northwest of the Fincastle 
pottery site and includes the graves of George N. Fulton and his wife, 
Sarah Ellen Shaver (Schaffer), indicating that Fulton was in some way 
affiliated with the Noftzinger family. According to family tradition and 
secondary historical sources,15 Fulton, the well-known Alleghany county 
potter, arrived in Botetourt County in 1875, lived with the Noftzingers, 
and established a a pottery which he operated until his death in 1894. 
Despite this information, Fulton is not listed in any 19th century census
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records, land records, or will books for Botetourt County. Fulton’s inclu
sion in the Noftzlnger cemetery and the oral tradition which Indicates that 
Fulton lived on Noftzinger land, after moving to Botetourt County, to
gether with the lack of documentary evidence for Fulton’s residence in 
Botetourt County, provides contradictory evidence regarding Fulton’s resi
dence and involvement with the Noftzingers in pottery manufacture in 
Botetourt County.

On the other hand, the absence of salt-glazed stoneware shards 
seems to suggest that Fulton, who was involved with the stoneware in
dustry in Alleghany County for several years, may not have been associ
ated with the pottery. In either case, the evidence indicates this was the 
kiln operated by the Noftzingers. If, in fact, Fulton was involved in pot
tery making in Botetourt County, then either he was working at a different 
site or he was involved with the Noftzingers in the manufacture of earth
enware exclusively. The archaeological testing and salvage excavations 
conducted at the pottery have provided for documenting the technology 
involved in the production of earthenware during the mid-19th century. 
The lack of documentation of “groundhog” type earthenware kilns during 
this period and in this region - where circular up and down draft stone
ware kilns predominate - make the data generated by this work particu
larly valuable from a comparative perspective for understanding the evo
lution of technology in the pottery manufacturing industry in Virginia.

Hinkle/Spigle Pottery

Phillip Spigle, Botetourt painter who worked with Jesse 
Hinkle, and his wife, Frances Susan Fluke Spigle. (Anna 
Gray and Patsy Cronise, Spigle descendants, Fincastle)

Working in the county as early as 1830 was a potter named Jesse 
Hinkle. He was born in Maryland in 1796 and probably learned the pot
tery trade there by apprenticing to an established potter. Having ac
quired the requisite skills, Hinkle moved to Botetourt County during the 
early 19th century and established his own pottery business. Philip
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Spigle, who worked w ith Hinkle, is listed on the 1850 county census. 
Spigle was “a potter o f considerable ta len t and had a pottery shop at 
Am sterdam ”16 which is located to  the south of Fincastle along Route 
220. No evidence of the actual H inkle/Spigle pottery shop remains 
today. It is thought that construction associated w ith Route 220 de
stroyed the remains of the pottery. Prelim inary research indicates 
that Edward Dunbar, who is listed on the 1850 census as a potter, 
worked with Hinkle and Spigle. It is also interesting to  note that by 
the m id-19th century Spigle owned a tract of land contiguous with 
land owned by Joel Noftzinger, indicating a possible historical asso
ciation between the two individuals.

Hinkle and Spigle produced lead-glazed earthenwares utiliz
ing both com bing and freehand incising as decorative treatm ents. 
One extant sem i-ovoid lead-glazed storage vessel w ith lid is signed 
Jesse Hinkle, Botetourt County, V irg inia and dated 1839. This pre
sentation piece exhibits a varie ty of incised decoration and was made 
by Hinkle fo r Mrs. Spigle. The vessel was acquired from Spigle ’s 
granddaughter, Meta Bertha Coffman Cronise and her daughters, who 
still reside in Botetourt County.

A lthough th is  is the only signed Hinkle piece known, several 
pieces w ith sim ilar form, glaze, and decoration survive in local co llec
tions. A t least one piece w ith the typical lead glaze and incised deco
ration on both the body of the vessel and m atching lid has been iden
tified with an “S” stam ped in the bottom, undoubtedly indicating Spigle 
was the maker. A  lead-glazed earthenware pitcher w ith an incised 
floral m otif was handed down in the Spigle fam ily as was a large 
im pressive lead-glazed bowl w ith prom inent rim and bold applied 
handles.

The Obenchain Pottery

The 1850 Botetourt County census lists W illiam  Obenshane 
(Obenchain), whose occupation was farmer, as having one Robert 
Fulwiler, a potter, in his household. This suggests that Fulw iler was 
involved with the O benshane (Obenchain) pottery operation which is 
known to have included Peter Obenshane. W illiam ’s son, who is listed 
in the 1880 census as a potter 52 years of age, and Peter M. (Potter 
Pete) Obenshane, a cousin listed on the 1850 census as a potter 33 
years of age. The census records indicate that Peter M. Obenshane 
listed his occupation as a potter in 1880, as well.

The O benshane pottery was probably started by Peter M. (Pot
te r Pete) O benshane circa 1850 and during th is period em ployed 
Robert Fulw iler (who was later engaged in the pottery m anufacturing
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Peter M. “Potter Pete” Obenchain and his wife, Matilda Shank 
Obenchain (Mrs. Edmonia Boblett)

in Rockbridge County - 1860 through 1880). Potter Pete’s cousins, 
W illiam s and Peter, undoubtedly became involved in the business at 
a la ter date, probably circa 1860.

O ral h istory in form ation had sugggested that O benshane’s 
pottery kiln was located along Mill Creek in Botetourt County until it 
was destroyed by a flood in 1877. Recent archaeological and docu
m entary research resulted in locating the O benshane pottery kiln. 
According to the current land owner, the previous owner of the land, a 
Mr. Crist, had his tw o sons haul aw ay four wagon loads of waster 
shards and bricks over 50 years ago. O nly tw o brick fragm ents and 
one lead-glazed earthenware pottery shard were recovered from a 
walk-over of the area. Plans are to  conduct a system atic shovel test
ing effort to  see if any features of the pottery remain archaeologically.

Two signed pieces of O benshane pottery have been identi
fied. Both are tall, sem i-ovoid, lead-glazed storage ja rs with d istinc
tive applied handles and a flat, broad, extruding rim. Incised on the 
bottom of one ja r is “M atthew O benshane 1868.” Several other pieces 
have been found locally and attributed to the Obenshane pottery based 
on e ither provenance or identification of d istinctive vessel attributes 
such as glaze (an often heavy reddish-brown m etallic glaze), form 
(sem i-ovoid and well potted), rim treatm ent and handle style. O ther 
form s identified include bow ls and cups.

Continued docum entary and archaeological research should 
provide for clarifying and refining the information presented here about 
the h istoric pottery m anufacturing industry in Botetourt County. New 
kiln sites m ay be identified or w e may, in fact, find that several of the 
potters worked together at the Fincastle kiln site in the Am sterdam  
district as well as at O benshane’s kiln site located along Mill Creek.
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Obenshane (Obenchain) Pottery—lead-glazed, earthenware pieces: three- 
gallon storage jar, signed Obenshane (left); cup or mug (center), and a bowl, 
found in Buchanan and attributed to Obenshane

Also to  be clarified is the relationship of several of the individuals 
identified on the U. S. Census records as potters living in Botetourt 
County, to  the existing pottery kiln sites in operation at the time.

Summary

The history o f the trad itional pottery m anufacturing industry in 
Botetourt County begins w ith that establishm ent o f the H inkle pottery 
in the 1830s. Th is earthenw are pottery em ployed Philip Spigle and 
continued to  operate until 1880. A lthough there is no historical or 
archaeolog ica l evidence fo r the pottery industry in Botetourt before 
th is tim e, it is likely tha t others were engaged in the m anufacture of 
pottery in sm all shops or perhaps on a part-tim e basis since the last 
quarter of the 18th century. By the 1850s, the Noftzingers had estab
lished the F incastle kiln and the O benshanes were operating a pot
tery along Mill Creek, both producing lead-glazed earthenware. Even 
though the industry in Botetourt was dom inated by the production of 
earthenware, it is possible tha t Fulton was m anufacturing decorated 
stonew are during the last quarter of the 19th century at a site which is 
as yet unidentified. The F incastle/Am sterdam  area of the county was 
a center fo r pottery m anufacture, w ith a num ber o f potters living and 
working in the area fo r m ost of the 19th century.
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By the 1880s the m anufacture of dom estic ceram ic wares was 
no longer econom ically feasible and with the closing of the Obenshane 
Pottery, the traditional pottery manufacturing industry ceased to exist 
in the Botetourt County area of Virginia.
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Cultural Shock in Botetourt County
by  Edw ard L “Buck” Henson

Culturally, the longest 13 m iles in the state of Virginia in the 1930s 
were those, m easured in a straightline distance, betwen downtown 
Roanoke and my great-grandparents’ farm which lay in the general 
vic in ity of Haymakertown in Botetourt County.

I suppose the main thing was that, in those days before the REA 
(R ura l E lec tric  A d m in is tra tio n ), you le ft e le c tr ic ity  beh ind . The 
responsibility of carrying a lighted glass-based coal oil lamp up a steep 
and narrow flight of steps was a sobering experience for children.

It took a while to  get accustom ed to the quiet. A  small creek, always 
called The Branch, ran in front of the house and sounded like Niagara 
for the first few  nights you were there. You learned that sheep did not 
wear bells just so you could find them when they were lost. They 
p rov ided  an in s tan t m eans o f te le g ra p h y  by w h ich  the  sheep 
com m unicated w ith the ir owner throughout the night.

You learned that dogs in th is environm ent were basically nocturnal 
animals. They lay around sleeping and scratching all day and chased 
other anim als all night. A  source o f particu lar pride fo r my great
grandfather were the “m ouths” his dogs had on them. “ Isn’t that pretty 
music?” he is supposed to have asked a city visitor as Old Bell brought 
a raccoon around the mountain one night. “ I can’t hear any music for 
the dogs barking,” was the city fe llow ’s reply.

One of the few  concessions to m odernity was a party line crank- 
type telephone. My great-grandfather perm itted th is only after a large 
knife-switch was installed on a pole 50 yards from  the house so that 
he could d isconnect it w ith the appearance of the first dark cloud.

One of Henry Ford’s black T-Models was kept under a wagon shed 
because it had no top. It was used exclusively to haul produce in to 
the Roanoke C ity  M arket on Saturday m ornings. It also brought 
necessities back to  the farm : salt, coffee, sugar, p ickling spices, 
shotgun shells and a pint of Old Rocking Chair whiskey which was 
always stored in one of the beehives. My great-grandmother was afraid 
of bees and little else.

Dr. Edward L. “B uck” Henson, is a Lexington native who has 
retired as a h istory pro fessor a t Clinch Valley College o f the University 
o f Virginia a t Wise. He wrote this column about his great-grandfather, 
L. R. Ferrell, fo r the Coalfie ld  Progress and  B ig Stone Gap Post.
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